UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

February 16,2012

John W. Kauffman
Duane Morris LLP
jwkauffman@duanemorris.com
Re:

Donegal Group Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 28,2011

Dear Mr. Kauffman:
This is in response to your letters dated December 28, 2011 , January 18, 2012,
January 26,2012 and February 2,2012 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to
DGI by Gregory M. Shepard. We also have received letters on the proponent's behalf
dated January 13,2012, January 24, 2012 and January 31, 2012. Copies of all ofthe
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfmlcf-noactionlI4a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
TedYu
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

J. Victor Peterson
Lathrop & Gage LLP
VPeterson@LathropGage.com

February 16,2012

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

Donegal Group Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 28, 2011

The first proposal requests that the board appoint a committee to explore strategic
alternatives to maximize shareholder value, including consideration of a merger of
Donegal Mutual Insurance Company with another mutual insurer followed by the sale or
merger of DGI; instruct the committee to retain an investment banking firm to advise the
committee about strategic alternatives; and authorize the solicitation and evaluation of
offers for the merger of Donegal Mutual Insurance Company followed by the sale or
merger of DGI.
The second and third proposals request that the board immediately engage the
services of an investment banking firm to evaluate alternatives that could enhance
shareholder value including, but not limited to,. a merger or outright sale ofDGI and
further requests that the board take all other steps necessary to seek a sale or merger of
DGI on terms that will maximize share value for shareholders .
. There appears to be some basis for your view that DGI may exclude the first
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to DGI's ordinary business operations. In this
regard, we note that the first proposal appears to relate to both extraordinary transactions
and non-extraordinary transactions. Proposals concerning the exploration of strategic
alternatives for maximizing shareholder value which relate to both extraordinary and
non-extraordinary transactions are generally excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7).
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission ifDGI
omits the first proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In
reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative bases for
omission of the first proposal upon which DGI relies.
There appears to be some basis for your view that DGI may exclude the second
and third proposals under rule 14a-8(e)(2) because DGI received them after the deadline
for submitting proposals. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the
Commission ifDGI omits the second and third proposals from its proxy materials in
reliance on rule 14a-8(e)(2). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to
address the alternative basis for omission of the second and third proposals upon which
DGI relies.
Sincerely,
Karen Ubell
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAllliHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240. 14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to.
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8; the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a<; well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
CommiSSIon's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or notactiv:ities
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.
It is important to note that the staffs and: Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only infomial views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposaL Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary·
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
materiaL
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VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals®sec.gov)
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LAKE TAHOE

Securities and Exchange Commission
, Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

MEXICO CITY
ALUANCE wrrtI
MIRANDA &: ESTAV1LW

Donegal Group Inc. (''DGI'')
Securities Exchange Act of 1934; Rule 14a-8
Omission of Stockholder Proposal (the "Original Proposal")
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent")
Original No-Action Letter Request Dated December 28, 2011 (the "Original Request") ,
Additional No-Action Letter Request Dated January 18, 2012 (the "Additional Requests")

Ladies and Gentlemen:
We have received a copy of the January 31, 2012 letter J. Victor Peterson sent to the
Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff"). We believe that Mr. Peterson
mischaracterizes, on the Proponent's behalf, the events that occurred in December 2011 prior
to DGI's submission of the Original Request in an attempt to remedy the substantive defects
of the Proponent's Original Proposal and his revised proposals.
DGI acted in a conciliatory manner and attempted to meet the Proponent half-way in
an effort to resolve the issues DGI had identified regarding the Original Proposal in lieu of
filing a no-action request. To that end, David H. Pittinsky, special counsel to the DGI board
of directors, sent a letter dated December 15, 2011 on DGI's behalf to the Proponent in which
DUANE MORRIS LLP
30 SOUTH 17'"STRI!I!T

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103-4196

PHONE: 215.979.1000 FAX: 215.979.1020
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DGI provided the Proponent an opportty to cure the sUbstative deficiencies in the
light of
statements the Proponent made in hi supportg statement that DGI believes to be false and
misleading. As we stated in oui January 26,2012 letter to the Staf, Rule 14a-8 does not
Orgi Proposal, i.e., to provide more complete disclosur~ by the Proponent in

impose any tie periods with respect to the reasonable settement DGI sought concerng
substantive deficiencies in the Origial Proposal.
However, the Proponent rejected DGI's reasonable proposal to compromise

communcated by another attorney for the Proponent, J. Mark McKe, to Mr. Pittky by
telephone on December 23,2011. As a result, DGI submitted the Origial Reqest on

December 28, 2011 and, in respons to the delivery of additional proposal on beh of the
Proponent, the Additiona Requests. Furter, DGI does not agree with Mr. Peterson's

asserton tht the Proponent's revised proposal cue the substative defciencies of the

Origi Proposa, in light of the Staffs gudance under Staf Legal Buleti No. 14 Guly 13,
2001) that DGI has no obligation to ackowledge or accept the reved proposas.
Although the Proponent is seekg to avai ~lf of certa rights under the SEe
rues regardig stocolder proposals, we note tht the Rroponent, as a benefcial owner of

more than 10% of DGI's Gass A common stock, did not comply with SEC rules under Secton

16(a) of the Secuties Exchge Act of 1934 by faig with respect to approxiately 145
separate tranactons to report on a tiely basis his purchases of DGI stoc, many of which

the Proponent reported as much as thee to twelve months after the date of the tranactions.
:i accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulleti No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB

14D"), DGI is emailing ths letter to the Commssion at shareholderproposalS(gsec~gov.
Because DGI is submittg ths request electronically pursuant to SLB 14D, DGI is not
enclosing the additional six copies Rule 14a-8G) reqes. Also, in accordance with Rule 14a
80), DGI is simultaeously e-mag this letter to Mr. Peterson and will deliver it to the

Proponent by overnght delvery. On beha of DGI, we conf that DGI wi promptly
forward to the Proponent any Staf response to th letter tht the Staf tranmits to us only.

~"
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If you have any questions or require additional infonnation, please contact me by
telephone at (215) 979-1227 or bye-mail at jwkau££man@duanemorris.com.

cc:

Donald H. NIkolaus
Frederick W. Dreher, Esq.
Gregory M. Shepard
J. Mark McKinzie, Esq.
J. Victor Peterson, Esq.

LATHROP & GAGElLP
VIC PETERSON
DIRECT LINE: 312.920.3337
EMAIL: VPETERSON@LATHROpGAGE.COM
WWW.LATHROPGAGE.COM

100 N. RIVERSIDE PLAZA, SUITE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606
PHONE: 312.920.3300

2100

FAX: 312.920.3301

January 31, 2012

VIA E-MAIL (shareholdefproposals(@sec.gov)
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re:

Donegal Group Inc. ("DOl")
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"); Ru1e 14a-8
Omission of Stockholder Proposal
Submitted by Oregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent")
DOl No-Action Letter Request dated December 28,2011 ("DOl's No-Action Request")

Ladies and Oentlemen:
On behalf of the Proponent, we are writing in response to the letter to the Staff of the
Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') dated January 26,2012, from John W. Kauffman
("Mr. Kauffman") of Duane Morris LLP on behalf of 001.
To be clear, DOl itself invited the Proponent to submit revisions to attempt to "reach
agreement." DOl did this in the letter dated December 15, 2011, from Ballard Spahr LLP, one of
DOl's law firms. The Proponent timely submitted his proposal on November 7,2011. The
deadline for shareholder proposals was November 21, 2011. The Proponent did not hear from
DOl until after the deadline and then, when the Proponent did hear from DOl, DOl requested
revisions! Thirteen days later, on December 28, 2011, a different law firm, Duane Morris, filed
on DOl's behalf a No-Action Request with the Staff before the Proponent cou1d submit
revisions. Following the Proponent's review of DOl's No-Action Request, twelve days later, on
January 9, 2012, the Proponent submitted revisions to DOl which addressed and resolved each
and every one of DOl's objections. In' all of its correspondence with the Staff, DOl has never
disputed that the revisions render DOl's objections moot. DOl, having invited revisions which
were timely made by the Proponent, now takes the position it does not have to consider them.
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that the Proponent is DGI's largest individual stockholder by a
wide margin. The Proponent desires to put to a vote an issue of common importance to all of the
stockholders, and DOl's management is simply stonewalling and engaging in corporate
brinksmanship to frstrate corporate democracy.
We also remind the Sta

It appears that the

Staffs rationale, in clarifying its position in Section D of

Staf

Legal

Bulletin 14F (October 18,2011) ("SLB 14F") that proposal revisions are not additional
proposals, was to prevent companies from sumarily rejecting proposal revisions as additional
proposals. Instead, the Stafs position encourages companies to consider revised proposals on

their merits so tht the paries may resolve issues themselves to the extent possible. It would
contravene ths reguatory rationale if

the Stawere to permt DOl to invite the Proponent to

revise the origial proposal after the proposal deadline, and then to reject the revised proposal as
untimely under Rule 14a-8(e), and as an additional proposal in violation of

the one-proposal rule

under Rule 14a-8(c).

We acknowledge that SLB 14F states in Section D.2 that a company may consider
revisions afer the deadline but is not required to do so. However, the Stafs discussion and

examples in Sections D.1 and D.2 of SLB 14 F do not contemplate the curent case, where the
company itself requested the revisions afer the deadline, only to summary reject them
aferwards as tardy. We submit that it is manestly unair for a company not to object to a
timely proposal until after the proposal deadline, and then to refuse to accept its requested
revisions, on grounds that it is untimely, when the company itself invited the revisions.

It is also unfair for a company to make substantive objections to a proposal afer the
the one-proposal rule, revisions which

deadline and then to reject, on the basis of a violation of
directly correspond to each of

the objections.

not
to decline DOl's request that the Staf
The Proponent respectfully requests the Staf
recommend enforcement action to the Commission if DOl excludes Proponent's proposal, as
revised.
Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 2008), on
behalf of
the Proponent, we are emailing this letter to the Staff at shareholderproposals~sec.gov.
Because we are submitting this letter electronically, we are not enclosing the additional six
this letter to Mr. Kauffman and
copies Rule 14a-8(j) requires. We are also sending copies of
whom represent DGI, via email and to DGI via
Balard Spah LLP, both of
David H. Pittinsky of
the Proponent, we confirm that the Proponent wil promptly
overnght delivery. On behalf of
forward to DGI any Staff response to DGl's No-Action Request and the correspondence related
thereto that the Staf may tranmit only to us.
In accordance with Section C of

Staff
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Ifwe.cfu,i be'offurther~sistaAcein this matter, pl~ase ¢bntact'ine by telephone at'(312)
9-20.,3337 or bye-mail at ypetel'son@lathropgage,eom,
.
.

Since:rely,
LATHROP &GAGELLP

kd.~=
J. VictQrPeterSQh

Cc:GrcgotyM. Shepard, via email
J, MarkMcKfuzie, RileySennett &. Eglpff. LLP. via email
JQ.hn W.Kauffman~ Duane Morris LLP. via em.ail
DavidH. Piuinsky~.naltard:SpahrLLP. via email
J:>Qnald H. Nikolaqs. Don~galGt9uplnc.• via: email

DUANE MORRIS

JOHN W. KAUFFMAN
DIREcrDIAL: 215.979.1227
PERSONAL FAX: 215.689.2724
E-MAIL: tcvkau{fman@duanemorris.com

January 26, 2012.
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VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.. C. 20549
Re:

NEWARK
LAS VEGAS
CHERRY HILL
BOCA RATON
LAKE TAHOE
MEXICO CITY
ALLIANCE WITH
MIRANDA &: ESTAVILLO

Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI")
Securities Exchange Act of 1934; Rule 14a-8
Omission of Stockholder Proposal (the "Original Proposal")
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent")
Original No-Action Letter Request Dated December 28, 2011 (the "Original Request")
Additional No-Action Letter Request Dated January 18, 2012 (the "Additional
Request")

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On December 28, 2011, we filed the Original Request with the staff of the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") on behalf of DGI. The Original Request sought, and, by this letter, continues
to seek, Staff concurrence that DGI may exclude the Original Proposal for the reasons set
forth in the Original Request_ On January 18, 2012, we submitted the Additional Request that
sought, and by this letter, continues to seek, Staff concurrence that DGI may exclude the
Proponent's revised proposals for the reasons set forth in the Additional Request.

We have received a copy of a letter dated January 24,2012 that J. Victor Peterson
submitted to the Staff. Mr. Peterson argues that DGI did not timely object to procedural or
eligibility deficiencies in the Original Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f) or allow the Proponent
DUANE MORRIS LLP
30 SOUTH 17T" STREET

PIDLADELPlllA, PA 19103-4196

PHONE: 215.979.1000 FAX: 215.979.1020
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sufficient time to correct a procedural or eligibility deficiency under Rule 14a-8(f) before
filing a no-action request. We believe Mr. Peterson misapplies Rule 14a-8(f) because DGI's
Original Request contains only substantive objections and DGI at no time raised or objected
to any procedural or eligibility deficiencies in connection with the Original Proposal.
In the Original Request, DGI raised only substantive objections under Rule 14a-8(i)(7),

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) and Rule 14a-8(i)(3). Therefore, DGI was not subject to the process and
timeline outlined in Rule 14a-8(f) that relates to procedural or eligibility deficiencies as
opposed to substantive objections. DGI, in full compliance with Rule 14a-8(j), submitted the
Original Request to the Staff at least 80 days prior to the date DGI intends to file its definitive
proxy materials for DGI's 2012 annual meeting of stockholders. Mr. Peterson's January 24,
2012 letter therefore lacks any legal merit, and we request that the Staff reject Mr. Peterson's
misapplication of Rule 14a-8(f).
.
In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB
14D"), DGI is emailing this letter to the Commission at shareholderproposals@sec.gov.
Because DGI is submitting this request electronically pursuant to SLB 14D, DGI is not
enclosing the additional six copies Rule 14a-80) requires. Also, in accordance with Rule 14a.;
80), DGI is simultaneously e-mailing this letter and its exhibits to Mr. Peterson and will
deliver it to the Proponent by overnight delivery. On behalf of DGI, we confirm that DGI
will promptly forward to the Proponent any Staff response to this letter that the Staff
transmits to us only.
.
If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me by
telephone at (215) 979-1227 or bye-mail at jwkauffman@duanemorris.com.

cc:

Donald H. Nikolaus
Frederick W. Dreher, Esq.
Gregory M. Shepard
J. Mark McKinzie, Esq.
. J. Victor Peterson, Esq.

LATHROP & GAGEllP
VIC PETERSON
DIRECT LINE: 312.920.3337
EMAIL: VPETERSON@l.ATHROpGAGE.COM
WWW.LATHROPGAGE.COM

100 N. RIVERSIDE PLAZA, SUITE 2100
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606
PHONE: 312.920.3300
FAX: 312.920.3301

January 24, 2012

VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re.:

Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI")
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"); Rule 14a-8
Omission of Stockholder Proposal
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent")
DGI No-Action Letter Request dated December 28,2011 ("DGl's No-Action Request")

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of the Proponent, we are writing in response to the letter to the Staff of the
Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') dated January 18,2012, from John W. Kauffman
("Mr. Kauffman") of Duane Morris LLP on behalf of DGl.
In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 2008), on
behalf of the Proponent, we are emailing this letter to the Staff at shareholderproposaJs@sec.gov.
Because we are submitting this letter electronically, we are not enclosing the additional six
copies Rule 14a-8G) requires. We are also sending copies of this letter to Mr. Kauffman and
David H. Pittinsky of Ballard Spahr LLP, both of whom represent DGl, via email and to DGI via
overnight delivery. On behalf of the Proponent, we confirm that the Proponent will promptly
forward to DGI any Staff response to DGl's No-Action Request and the correspondence related
thereto that the Staff may transmit only to us.

DGl's sharp tactics to deprive the Proponent of his shareholder proposal rights is
manifestly "on parade" here. First, DOl failed to respond to the Proponent's original proposal
within the required 14-day period. Second, DGI failed to give the Proponent 14 days to respond
to DOl's objections, but instead dictated a truncated eight-day period over the holidays. Third,
DGI raced to file its no-action request with the Staff on December 28,2011, in an attempt to .
"close the window" on any revisions by the Proponent. On January 9,2012, the Proponent,
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provided solutions to each and everyone ofDGI's objections in its revision letter. Now, DGI
asks the Staff not to consider the revisions because of tardiness, when DGI itself was the cause.
DGI even filed its no action request before the 14-day period expired for the Proponent's
response to DGI's objection letter! It is unfair for DGI to request the Staff to not consider the
revisions when they cut short the required response periods.
Rule 14a-8(f)(I) requires that: "Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the
company must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the
time frame for your response." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13,2001) ("SLB No. 14") also
references this 14-day deadline for deficiency notices in Section C.6 ("What must a company do
in order to exclude a proposal that fails to comply with the eligibility or procedural requirements
of the rule?"), which states: "[R]ule 14a-8(f) provides that a company may exclude a proposal
from its proxy materials due to eligibility or procedural defects if...within 14 calendar days of
receiving the proposal, it provides the shareholder with written notice of the defect(s), including
the time frame for responding ...." Thus, to be timely, a deficiency notice must be sent within 14
days after receipt of a shareholder proposal and, conversely, a shareholder proposal may not be
excluded if a deficiency notice is not sent in a timely manner.
The Proponent submitted its Original Proposal in a letter dated November 7, 2011.
DGI's no-action request, dated December 28,2011, stated that "DGI received the [Original]
Proposal on November 14,2011." DGI did not notify the Proponent of any alleged deficiencies
until December 15,2011, when David H. Pittinsky of Ballard Spahr LLP wrote to the Proponent
on behalf ofDGI rejecting the Original Proposal. That is, DGI waited over a month to send a
deficiency notice to the Proponent, instead of responding within 14 days, as required. Because
DGI did not notify the Proponent of any alleged deficiencies in a timely manner, DGI may not
exclude the Proponent's proposal.
.
In addition, Section G.3 of SLB 14 instructs companies, "when drafting a letter to notify
a shareholder of perceived eligibility or procedural defects ... [to] explicitly state that the
shareholder must respond to the company's notice within 14 calendar'days of receiving the
notice of defect(s) ...." Similarly, Section C.6.b ofSLB 14 states:

Should companies instruct shareholders to respond to the notice of defect(s)
by a specified date rather than indicating that shareholders have 14 calendar
days after receiving the notice to respond?
No. Rule 14a-8(t) provides that shareholders must respond within 14 calendar
days of receiving notice of the alleged eligibility or procedural defect(s). Tfthe
company provides a specific date by which the shareholder must submit his or her
response. it is possible that the deadline set by the company will be shorter than
the 14-day period required by rule 14a-8(f). For example. events could delay the
shareholder's receipt of the notice. As such. if a company sets a specitic date tor
the shareholder to respond and that date does not result in the shareholder having
14 calendar days after receiving the notice to respond. we do not believe that the
company may rely on rule 14a-8(t) to exclude the proposal.
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In the December 15, 2011, letter identified above, DOL gave the Proponent only until December
23',2011, to reach agreement with DOL on the supporting statement for the Original Proposal,
despite the fact that this was during the holiday season and further despite the fact that Rule 14a
8(f)(1) gives a proponent of a rejected proposal 14 days in which to respond: "Your response
must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you
received the company's notification." The deadline imposed by DOL for the Proponent's
response was only eight days after DOl notified the Proponent, not the required 14 days. For this
reason as well, we respectfully submit that DOl should not be allowed to exclude the
Proponent's proposal.
.Moreover, the "Response Proposal," which the Proponent sent to DOL on January 9,
2012, and to the Staff on January 13,2012, did not substantively change the Original Proposal.
Instead, the Response Proposal merely omits language to which DOl objected and clarifies that
the proposed resolution is for an extraordinary corporate event, not one relating to DOl's
ordinary business operations. For this reason (i.e., because the Response Proposal is not
substantively different from the Original Proposal and thus is not a new or second proposal), we
respectfully request the Staff to reject DOl's request to allow DOl to omit the Response Proposal
under Rule 14a-8(c).
We also respectfully submit that DOl should be estopped from excluding the Response
Proposal as untimely under Rule 14a-8(e), when on December 15,2011, DOL itself - after DOl's
announced November 21,2011 deadline for shareholder proposals - invited the Proponent to
attempt to reach agreement with DOl's attorneys on a revised proposal. As a matter of equity, it
would be unfair for DGI to be allowed to whipsaw the Proponent by inviting the Response
Proposal yet then rejecting it, because it is allegedly untimely (even though DGI has not met its
own deadlines and the Proponent provided the Response Proposal expeditiously and in good
faith). DOl submitted its no-action request on December 28, 2011, which is less than the
required 14 days after DOl's deficiency notice on December 15, 2011. Such a result would
contravene the intent of shareholder proposal regulation under Rule 14a-8, which is to foster
corporate democracy and not to exclude appropriate proposals from shareholder consideration.
DOl should not be permitted to prevail based on a technicality when it in fact failed to
comply with the required response times. DOl's initial rejection, on December 15,2011, of the
Proponent's Original Proposal, which was sent on November 7, 2011, and received on
November 14,2011, was itself untimely, because the rejection was not sent within 14 days after
DOl received the Original Proposal, as required by Rule 14a-8(f)(l). DOl failed to allow the
Proponent 14 days after DGI sent its deficiency notice on December 15, 2011, and in fact DOl
submitted its no-action request with the Staffbefore the required 14-day response period expired.
For these reasons, in addition to the other reasons set forth in this letter and in our letter dated
January 13,2012, the Staff should reject DOl's arguments and should deny DOl's no-action
request. The Proponent's Revised Proposal, as set forth in Proponent's letter to the Staff on
January 13,2012, should be included in DOl's proxy statement for a vote by the shareholders.
F or the Staffs convenience, (1) the letter dated November 7, 2011, from the Proponent to
DGl is attached as Exhibit A, (2) the letter dated December 15,2011, from David Pittinsky of
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Ballard Spahr :011 behalfof DO:l to. the Proponen.t is attached as ExhiQit:B, (S}tl1e lett~qated
J~\l~ry9.:Z0t2., from

the Proponent to DEil i~ attacl:.tedas- Exhibit C;,(4) the letter dated January

rat2012~ft()trl the Pr6ponent to· the·Staffis'attached as Exhibit D. and (S,)the letter dated
J~q_a.ry'l'S, 2012, from Mr. Katiffma,nQfP,UEU1e Morris on behalf prnG! tQ lhe:SWfisilitached
~sE~ibitE;

Ifwe cart-be -9f futth~r aSsistance in this matter, pleaSe contact me by telephone:at (312)
92(),.333:7otby,e-nlail 'at yperetson@latnropgageicom.
Sincerely,

Z:~_LP_

... _ _

J. Victor Peterson

Cc:

UregoryM. Shepard, via email
J. MatkMcKihzie, Rlley13ennett & Egloff, LLP, via email
John W.Kauffman, Duane Morris LLP-, viaem&il
David H"Pittirisky, Ballard SpahrLLP,via,email
DQnalq H: Nikolaus, Donegal Group Inc., via eI}1ajl

EXHIBIT A
Exhibit 7.8:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

November 7, 2011
Certified Mail
Return Receipt Requested

Mr. Donald H. Nikolaus
President and CEO
Donegal Group Inc.
1195 River Road
Marietta, PA 17547-0302
", Ms. Sheri O. Smith

Corporate Secretary
Donegal Group Inc.
1195 River Road
MariettB,PA 17547-0302
Re: Shareholder Proposal and Supporting statement

Dear Mr. Nikolaus and Ms. Smith:
Enclosed is a shareholder proposal and supporting statement for inclusion in the proxy stateIrumt for the
annual shareholders' meeting of Donegal Group Inc. (the "Company") to be held in April 2012.
Please know it is my intent to present the attached shareholder proposal at the Comp~y's annual
shareholders' meeting.
Enclosed is a copy of a Schedule 13D to bdiled with the Securities and Excbange COmn:tission on
November 9, 2011 indicating that! am theb~fioial oWl:l~r of3.602,~QO Class Asharesil1id:397~100 Class
B shares of the common stock of the Company. As required by Rule 14a-8 promtltgatedUilderth¢
Securities Act of 1934, I (i) have continuously held shares with. a m8rk:etvalueof alleast$2,QOOfor longer
than the previous year, and (ill intend to hold these shares through the date of the Company's annual
shareholders' meeting.

Sincere.·lY, .....

.fJh. .•. .11.

~~.aM.~

~:JJyu~Shepard

.

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:

Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the beneficial
owner of3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of the Company, submits
the following proposal:
. Resolved, that the shareholders of Donegal Group Inc. ("DGr') hereby request that the Board of

Oire<ilQrS. (l),!lpPQm~a:~pIJI1ittee Qfin~n.dent, non,.management directors who areallthorlZed and
~~tcJ:'W'9*with:Dollegal ~tualInsurance Company ("OMIe») toeXpl6testrategioaltemati~ to

mlUQmizesAAre1iOlder'YBI~~ inOi.U<iinge:orisidemtio:n of'a fuerger ofDMlQ wiat.anoth!'i'mutual:ins~
£gllawed bytbe:s8IeOr~erorD~. (2}··instrUct'SUchoo'ifuiUtte~tQ ~inal~ginV~exlt.ban1dng
:firm to advise the committee with respect to such strategic alternatives and (3) authorize the committee and
investment banking:firm to solicit and evaluate offers for the merger ofDMlC followed by the sale or
merger ofDGI.
Supporting Statement:

For many years, I have invested in publicly traded subsidiaries of mutual insurance companIes. For
example. in the past I owned 20% ofMeridian Insurance Gro~.]nc. ·(·~~lUldwas thi)'_yst who
provided the opportunity for State AirtOMntual Insurance Company'smerF with Meridian Mutual
Insurance Company, followed by$tate AmoMutual'spurcbase ofMIGI's.pql>1iclytradedsnares. My
efforts helped to deliver the shares' true value to MIGI's publiCly traded Sbarebolders, withaJ~5%
premium over the valuation of those shares prior to State Auto Mutual's purcbase.
OGI, as a public company, has several advantages compared with being a mutual company: the ability
~raIseGapiful;additiOrial'fleXibilit:Ytorestnlcture; and the ability to provide incentives to management,
e.mployees;andagetits. How~et,OOIJJasnC!tbeen ~ccessful in delivering a positive return for its
sharehOlders. DGrsCIII$$A.~qassastQCkprices today are respectively 33% and 5% lower than five

years ago.
As the owner of approximately 29.5% and 28.9% of the publicly traded Class A and Class B shares. I
believe the Company's shares trade at a diScOUnt ofmore than 20()GID to their realizable value if combined
with, another mutual insurer. Examples ofsileh·realization ofvaiueinc:;lw.:l~Jl~eNationwide.-ALLIED, State
Auto-Meridian. and recently announced Nationwide-Harleysville transac6QH. As a committed investor in
DOI,it IsmyfoCtlil forth¢ ColDJ$nYto «;nbance value for its investors. ~~upon the aforesaid
exanipl~nO 8I!1.Q.untofl'ate inc.r~es. fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms, or other operational
improvements;can;JnJet¥lhre~(.lDofDGts shares' true value: as will a merger ofOMIC with another
m,utu~insurer.(oUowed bY thei'urchase ofDGI's pUblic shareS.

If other shareholders also believe that the value ofDG! is not reflected in current share prices, then the
bo3rdandmanageJll;entofDOI'have an obligation to take steps to realize the shares' true value. The board
andmanagemCntofPQlcan best do this by taking the three steps contained in the aforesaid resolution,
guided byfuo'lidvlce:ofan independent investment banker.

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20459
SCHEDULE 13D
Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
(Amendment No.3 )*
DONEGAL GROUP INC.
(Name ofIssuer)
Class A Common Stock
Class B Common Stock
(Title of Class of Securities)
Class A: 257701201
Class B: 257701300

(CUSIP Number of Class of Securities)

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

(Name, address and telephone number of persons
authorized to receive notices and communications
on behalf of person(s) filing statement)
November 7, 2011
(Date of Event which Requires Filing of this Statement)

If the filing person has previously filed a statement on Schedule 13G to report the acquisition which is the subject of this
Schedule 13D, and is filing this schedule because of Rule 13d-l(bX3) or (4), check the following box [].
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Class A CUSIP No. 257701201 and Class B CUSIPNo. 257701300
1.

NAME OF REPORTING PERSON
S.S. OR I.R.S. IDBNTIFlCATIONNOS. OF REPORTING PERSON
Gregory M. Shepard

2.

CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX IF A MEMBER OF A GROUP
(a)
(b)

3.

SEC USE ONLY

4.

SOURCE OF FUNDS

I

1

J]

PF
5.

CHECK BOX IF DISCLOSURE OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS IS REQUIRED PURSUANT TO ITEMS 2(d) OR2(e)

[xl
6.

CITIZENSHIP OR PLACE OF ORGANIZATION
United States of America
7.

SOLE VOTING POWER

NUMBER OF SHARES

BENEFICIALLY
OWNED BY EACH
REPORTING PERSON
WITH

Class A 3,602,900; Class B 397,100

8.

SHARED VOTING POWER
-O~

9.

SOLE DISPOSITIVE POWER
Class A 3,602,900; Class B 397.100

10.

SHARED DISPOSITIVE POWER

-011.

AGGREGATE AMOUNT BENEFICIALLY OWNED BY EACH REPORTING PERSON
Class A 3,602,900; Class B 397,100

12.

CHECK BOX IF THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT IN ROW (11) EXCLUDES CERTAIN SHARES

[ J
13.

PERCENT OF CLASS REPRESENTED BY AMOUNT IN ROW (11)
Class A 18.04%; Class B 7.12%

14.

TYPE OF REPORTING PERSON

IN

'.

SCHEDULE 130
ITEM 1.

SECURITY AND ISSUER.

The Schedule 130 filed with the Securlties"and Exchange Commission on July 12, 2010 (the "Initial 130")
by the Filing Person with respect to the Class A Shares and Class B Shares of Donegal Group Inc., a
Delaware corporation (the "Issuer"), is hereby amended to furnish the additional information set forth
herein. All capitalized terms contained herein but not otherwise defined shall have the meanings ascribed

to such terms in the Initial 130.
ITEM 3.

SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDS OR OTHER CONSIDERATION.

ITEM 3 OF THE INITIAL13D IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING:
The Filing Person owns 3,602,900 Class A Shares and 397,100 Class B Shares purchased for
$51,924,532 and $6,639,668, respectively (including commissions).

The source of funding for the

purchase of these Shares was personal funds.
ITEM 4 OF THE INITIAL 130 IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING:
On November 7. 2011, the FlUng Person submitted the following proposal to be presented and voted
upon at the Issuer's 2012 Annual Meeting of Shareholders:
Resolved, that the shareholders of Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI") hereby request that the Board of Directors
(1) appoint a committee of Independent. non-management directors who are authorized and directed to
work with Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("D"MIC") to explore strategic alternatives to maximize
shareholder value, including consideration of a merger of DMIC with another mutual Insurer followed by
the sale or merger of DGI, (2) Instruct such committee to retarn a leading investment banking firm to
advise the committee with respect to such strategiC alternatives and (3) a\lthorlze the committee and
investment banking firm to solicit and evaluate offers for the merger of DMIC followed by the sale or
merger of DGI.
A copy of the proposal and supporting statement are attached hereto as exhibit 7.B.
The Filing Person intends to review his Investment In the Issuer on a continuing basis. Depending on
various factors including, without limitation, the Issuer's financial position, results and strategic direction,
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price levels of the Class A and Class ~ Shares, the Issuer's response to the actions suggested by the
Filing Person, actIons taken by management and the Board of Directors of the Issuer, other Investment
opportunities available to the Filing Person and capital availability and applicable regulatory and legal
constraints, conditions In the securities and capital markets, and general economic and Industry
conditions, the Filing Person may, from time to time and at any time, In the future take such actions with
respect to his Investment In the Issuer as he deems appropriate Including, but not limited

to:

communicating with management, the Board, other stockholders, Industry partiCipants and other
interested or relevant parties (Including financing sources and financial advisors) about the Issuer or
proposing a potential or other transaction involving the Issuer and about varJous other matters, Including
the operations, business, strategic plans, assets and capital structure of the Issuer or one or more of the
other Items described in subparagraphs (a)-(j) of Item 4 of Schedule 13D; requesting or proposing one or
more nominees to the Board of Directors of the Issuer; purchasing addItional securities of the Issuer in
the open market or otherwise; entering into financial Instruments or other agreements that increase or
decrease the Filing Person's economic ~posure with respect

to his Investment In the Issuer; and/or

engaging In any hedging or similar transactions with respect to such holdings. The Filing Person reserves
the right to change his current plans and Intentions with respect to any and all matters referred to In Item
4 of Schedule 130 based on any of the foregoing factors or otherwise or to sell or distribute someer all of
his respective holdings In the Issuer, at any time and from time to time, in the open market, In private
transactions or otherwise.
ITEM 5.

INTEREST IN SECURITIES OF THE ISSUER.

ITEMS 5 (a) AND 5 (b) OF THE INITIAL 13D ARE HEREBY AMENDED AND RESTATED IN THEIR
ENTIRETY AS FOLLOWS:
a) As of the close of business on November 7, 2011, the Filing Person may be deemed to
beneficially own, in the aggregate, 3,602,900 Class A Shares and 397,100 Class 8 Shares,
representing approximately 18.04% and 7.12%, respectively, of the Issuer's outstanding Class A
Shares and Class 8 Shares (based upon the 19,975,609 Class A Shares and 5,576,

n5 Class B

Shares stated to be outstanding as of October 31, 2011 by the Issuer In the Issuer's Form 10-Q,
flied with the Securities and Exchange Commission on November 4,2011).

b) The Filing Person has sole voting power and sole dispositive power with respect to 3,602,900
Class A Shares and 397,100 Class B Shares.

The Filing Person has voting power In the

aggregate equal to approximately 9.99%.
ITEM 5 (c) OF THE INITIAL 13D IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADO THE FOLLOWING:
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c) The following table sets forth all purchases with respect to Class A Shares and Class B Shares
effected during the past sixty (60) days by the Filing Person. All such transactions were effected

in the open marke~ and the table Includes commissions paid.

Date

Purchase
Price
Per
Share

It of Class A
Shares

Amount

Purchased

Paid

13.18

400

5,277.00

#ofClass B
Shares

Amount

Sold

Received

11/07/11

Date

Sale
Price
Per
Share

11/07/11

ITEM 7.

16.00

360

5,756.20

MATERIAL TO BE FILED AS EXHIBITS.

7.8 Proposal and Supporting Statement

SIGNATURE
After reasonable inquiry and to the best of his knowledge and belief, the undersigned certifies that
the Information set forth in this statement is true, complete and correct.
DATED: November 9, 2011

Gregory M. Shepard
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7.8 Proposal and Supporting Statement
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Ballard Spaly-

EXHIBIT B
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David It Pittinsky
Direct 215.864.8117
Fax:
215.864.8999
pittinsky@baIJardspahr.com

1735 Market Street, 5[5t Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19103-7599
TIlL 2.15.665.8500
PAX 1.IJ .864.8999
www.ballardspahr.com

December 15,2011
Via Email

Federal Express

J. Mark McKinzie, Esquire
Riley Bennett & Egloff, LLP
Fourth Floor
141 E. Washington Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Gregory Shepard
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Dear Messrs. McKinzie and Shepard:

Mr. Shepard's shareholder proposal and supporting statement for inclusion in the
Donegal Group Inc. ("DOl") proxy statement for the 2012 DOl annual shareholders'
meeting and his Schedule 13D attaching both documents have been forwarded to me by DOl
for a response. DOl is not unmindful of Mr. Shepard's large stake in its common stock.
However, DOl cannot permit him to publish a materially false and misleading supporting
statement to its shareholders. For this reason, DOl has requested that you and I seek to agree
upon an accurate supporting statement no later than December 23, 2011. If we can reach
agreement, DGI will include Mr. Shepard's shareholder proposal and the agreed upon
supporting statement in its annual proxy statement and will pennit them to exceed the 500
word limit.
We are particularly concerned with Mr. Shepard's supporting statement that he was
''the catalyst who provided the opportunity for State Auto Mutual Insurance Company's
merger with Meridian Mutual Insurance Company, followed by State Auto Mutual's
purchase of MIOl's publicly traded shares."

Given our knowledge of Mr. Shepard's

DMEAST 1#143S3329 v3

Adonta I Baltimore I Bclhesda I Denver I Las Vegas I Lo.Angel.s I New Jersey ! Pliladelphia I Phocnlx i Salt Lake City I San Diego
Washington, DC I Wibningtcn I www.ballardspahr.com ,

J. Mark McKinzie, Esquire
Gregory Shepard
December 15, 2011
Page 2
activities leading up to the Meridian-State Auto merger, Mr. Shepard's supporting statement
and Schedule 13D are materially misleading and omit material facts. As just three examples,
Mr. Shepard has omitted the material facts that: (i) during his activities, the SEC entered a
Cease and Desist Order against Mr. Shepard, with his consent, for purchasing Meridian
Insurance Group, Inc. ("MIGr') stock on the open market during his "Dutch auction" tender
offer for MIGI stock; (li) the Indiana Securities Commissioner entered a final order
prohibiting Mr. Shepard from proceeding with his MIGI tender offer because of his
inadequate disclosures; and (iii) although Mr. Shepard describes himself as a "catalyst" in
the Meridian-State Auto merger, he filed a lawsuit seeking to enjoin the merger on the
ground that State Auto's offer was inadequate even though it exceeded by $5 per share Mr.
Shepard's own tender offer for the same MIGI stock.
Given the foregoing, DOl cannot publish Mr. Shepard's shareholder proposal and
supporting statement without including all the material facts concerning Mr. Shepard's role
in the Meridian-State Auto merger and modifying his claim to be a "catalyst" in such
merger. Moreover, there may be additional material facts concerning Mr. Shepard's role in
the affairs of State Auto following the Meridian-State Auto merger, 21 st Century Insurance
Group and Illinois Healthcare Insurance Company, which are material to Mr. Shepard's
supporting statement.
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1. Mark McKinzie, Esquire
Gregory Shepard

December 15, 2011
Page 3

Please let me know promptly if you are willing to try and reach agreement on a

supporting statemcmt that accurately states all the material facts.

V~y~

...

n.wi~H.I'~
DHP/gpa

DMEASTRt43S3329 v3

EXHIBIT C

RILEY BENNETT

&

EGLOFF,

J. MARK MCKINZIE

LLP

Dh:ect Fax: (317) 955-7156
E-mail: mmckin2ie@rbelaw.com

ArrORNEYS AT LAw
MJSWers, AdvIce and Advocacy

January 9, 2012
VIA E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL

jwkauffman@duanemorris.com
Mr. John W. Kauffman
DUANE MORRIS LLP
30 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
Re:

Donegal Group Inc.
Stockholder Proposal submitted by Gregory M. Shepard

Dear Mr. Kauffman:
In response to your letter of December 28, 2011 to the Securities and Exchange
Commission, please fmd enclosed a revised Shareholder Proposal and Supporting
Statement. You will note:
•
•
•

The revised Proposal parallels the proposal that was at issue in First
Franklin, which you admit the SEC found to be not excludable;
In the Revised Proposal, references to Donegal Mutual have been deleted,
rendering your comments in that regard moot; and
In
Supporting Statement, references with regard to the Meridian
State Auto transaction have also been deleted, rendering your comments
in that regard moot, as well.

the

On behalf of my client, Gregory M. Shepard, we ask that you immediately
withdraw the no-action letter request of December 28, 2011 and confirm the same to
us, in writing, no later than the end of the day on Wednesday, January 11,2012 or by
5:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time. You may contact me by telephone at my direct dial
number of (317) 955-7116 or bye-mail atmmckinzie@rbelaw.com.
Sincerely,
{
.~

,

':"'~""".'

Enclosure
cc:

VJ.

Mark McKinzie

David H. Pittinsky (via e-mail only)
pittinsky@ballardspahr.com

JMM/2988.501/mcl/rlm./00410951

FOURTH FLOOR. 141 B, WASHINGTON STREET. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204
TBLEPHONB: (317) 636-8000. FACSIMILE: (317) 636-8027. WEBSITE: RBELAW.COM

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the
beneficial owner of3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of Donegal
Group Inc. ("DOI"or the "Company"), submits the following proposal:
RESOLYEO: That the shareholders of DOl, assembled at the annual meeting in person and by
proxy, hereby request that the Board of Directors immediately engage the services of an Investment
Banking firm to evaluate alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a
merger or outright sale of DOl, and the shareholders further request that the Board take all other steps
necessary to actively seek a sale or merger ofDGl on terms that will maximize share value for
shareholders.

Supporting Statement:
DOl has not been successful in delivering a positive return for its shareholders. On December 30,
2011, DGl's Class A and Class B stock prices were, respectively, 28% and 3% lower than five years
earlier. (On December 29, 2006, DGI's Class A stock price was $19.59 per share and DOl's Class B stock
price was $18.00 per share.)
As the owner of approximately 18.0% and 7.1 %, respectively, of the Class A and Class B shares
of DOl, I believe the Company's shares trade at a substantial discount to their realizable value if combined
with another mutual insurer. Examples of such realization of value include the following transactions:
Nationwide-ALLIED (74% premium over pre-announcement share price), State Auto-Meridian (135%
premium over the share price immediately before American Union's tender offer (State Auto outbid
American Union)), and recently announced Nationwide-Harleysville (137% premium over share price one
day preceding announcement).
The proposed Nationwide Mutual merger with Pennsylvania-domiciled Harleysville Mutual
followed by the purchase of HarleysviIle Group's publicly traded shares has not yet closed. Eventually the
terms of the transaction and even the acquirer could change, as there were two (2) other competing bidders
in addition to Nationwide as disclosed in Harleysville Group's Proxy Statement ofOecember 23, 2011, one
of whom was Liberty Mutual. As a committe,d investor in DOl, it is my focus for the Company to enhance
value for its investors. Based upon the aforesaid examples (and especially the most recent example with
Harleysville), it is my opinion that no amount of rate increases, fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms,
or other operational improvements can unleash realization of DGI's shares' value as will a merger or sale
of the Company to another mutual insurer.
If other shareholders also believe that the value ofOGI is not reflected in current share prices, then
the Board ofOirectors ofOOl should take steps to realize the shares' value. The Board of Directors ofOOl
can best do this by following the steps contained in the aforesaid resolution, guided by the advice of an
independent investment banker, and taking advantage ofthe present market for insurance company
consolidation.

LATHROP & GAGELLP
VIC PETERSON
DIRECT LINE: 312.920.3337
EMAIL: VPETERSON@LATHROpGAGE.COM
WWW.LATHROPGAGE.COM

EXHIBIT D
100 N.

RIVERSIDE PLAZA, SUITE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606
PHONE: 312.920.3300

2100

FAX: 312.920.3301

January 13,2012

VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
Securities and Exchange Co)llIl1ission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N .E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

. Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI")
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"); Rule 14a-8
Omission of Stockholder Proposal
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent")

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of the Proponent, we respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff') decline to grant the no-action relief requested by DOl in its
letter to the Staff dated December 28, 2011 (the "DGl Letter"), and that the Staff instead concur
with the Proponent's conclusions that DGI may not properly omit the Proponent's revised
stockholder proposal and supporting statement attached as Exhibit A to this letter (the "Revised
Proposal") from the proxy materials DGI will distribute in connection with its 2012 annual
meeting of stockholders (the "2012 Proxy Materials").
In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB
14D"), the Proponent is emailing this letter and the exhibits to this letter to the Commission at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Because the Proponent is submitting this request electronically,
pursuant to SLB 14D, the Proponent is not enclosing the additional six copies Rule 14a-8(k)
requires. Also, in ac~ordance with Rule 14a-8(k), the Proponent is simultaneously e-mailing this
letter and its exhibits"to John W. Kauffman of Duane Morris LLP, which is DGl's counsel, and
will deliver it by overnight delivery to DGl's attention, c/o Donald H. Nikolaus, President,
Donegal Group Inc., 1195 River Road, M.arietta, PA 17547, as requested in the DOl Letter.
The.se deliveries inform DGI of this letter to the Staff in response to the DOl Letter. On behalf
of the Proponent, we confirm that the Proponent will promptly forward to DOl any Staff
response to this letter or DGl's no-action request that the Staff transmits to us only.

Securities and Exchange Commission
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On November 7, 2011, the Proponent submitted a shareholder proposal and supporting
statement (the "Original Proposal") to DOL On December 15,2011, David H. Pittinsky of
Ballard Spahr LLP, which is also DOl's counsel, sent a letter to J. Mark McKinzie of Riley
Bennett & Egloff, LLP, the Proponent's counsel, and to the Proponent declining to include the
Original Proposal in the 2012 Proxy Materials unless an agreement on its language could be
reached by December 23,2011. No such agreement was reached in the brieftimeframe offered
unilaterally by DOl, and Duane Morris sent the DGl Letter to the Staff on December 28,2011, as
mentioned above.
On January 9, 2012, the Proponent sent to Duane Morris and Ballard Spahr a stockholder
proposal and supporting statement that is substantially similar to the Revised Proposal. The
Revised Proposal eliminat~s the language that DOl found objectionable. The Proponent
requested that DOl withdraw its no-action letter with the SEC. DOl has failed to respond to the
Proponent's request to withdraw DOl's no-action request.
This letter responds to the DGl Letter to the Staff and requests the Staff not to grant
DGl's no-action request. For the convenience of the Staff, a redline comparison of the Revised
Proposal against the Original Proposal is attached as Exhibit B to this letter.
As DOl admits on page 7 of the 001 Letter, in its response to a request for a no-action
letter from First Franklin Corporation (available February 22, 2006), "the Staff found that a
proposal to engage the services of an investment blinking firm to evaluate alternatives to enhance
stockholder value and to take all necessary steps to seek actively a sale or merger was not
properly excludable." For the convenience of the Staff, a copy of the request by First Franklin
Corporation for a no-action letter and the Staffs response are attached as Exhibit C to this letter.
Please note that the Revised Proposal has been phrased to match the language utilized in
First Franklin Corporation and that, as a result, all ofDOI's objections to the Original Proposal
are moot, as discussed below. In particular, the Revi~ed Proposal states:
"RESOLVED: That the shareholders of 001, assembled at the annual meeting in
person and by proxy, hereby request that the Board of Directors immediately
engage the services of an Investment Banking firm to evaluate alternatives that
could enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a merger or
outright sale of DGI, and the shareholders further request that the Board take all
other steps necessary to actively seek a sale or merger of 001 on terms that will
maximize share value for shareholders."
The First Franklin proposal stated the following:
"RESOLVED: That the shareholders of First Franklin, assembled at the annual
meeting in person and by proxy, hereby request that the Board of Directors
immediately engage the seryices of an Investment Banking flrm to evaluate
alternatives that could enhance sharehoider value including, but not limited to, a
merger or outright sale of First Franklin, and the shareholders further request that

Securities and Exchange Commission
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the Board take all other steps necessary to actively seek a sale or merger of First
Franklin on terms that will maximize share value for shareholders."
The only difference between the Revised Proposal and the First Franklin proposal on which it is
based is the name of the company. The Revised Proposal, just like the proposal to First
Franklin, requests the Board of Directors to consider a merger or sale ofDG!, which is a
proposal that relates to an extraordinary transaction and that, therefore, may not properly be
excluded by DOl from its 2012 Proxy Materials on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(7), which permits
excluding proposals relating to ordinary business operations.
The DOl Letter also argues that the Original Proposal may be excluded on the basis of
Rule 14a-8(i)(6), because DOl lacks the power or authority to implement the proposal to the
extent that it relates to Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("DMIC"), which the DOl Letter
asserts DGI does not control. Whatever the merits of this objection with respect to the Original
Proposal, however, it does not apply to the Revised Proposal, which omits all references to
DMIC.
Similarly, the DGI Letter's objections to the Original Proposal on the basis of Rule 14a
8(i)(3) do not apply to the Revised Proposal. DGI alleges that the Original Proposal may be
excluded on the grounds that it violates the proxy rules, and in particular Rule 14a-9. The
Revised Proposal does not include any of the statements in the Original Proposal to which DGI
objected. All of the statements in the Supporting Statement accompanying the Revised Proposal
are fact-based, or are otherwise fair commentary ofthe Proponent.
For the reasons stated above, DGI has failed to satisfy its burden of showing that the
Revised Proposal may be excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials. Accordingly, the Proponent
respectfully requests that the Staff decline to grant DGl's no-action request.
If we can be of further assistance in this matter, please contact me by telephone at (312)
920-3337 or bye-mail atvpeterson(@.lathropgage.com.
Sincerely,
LATHROP & OAGE LLP

1. Victor Peterson

Cc:

Gregory M. Shepard
J. Mark McKinzie, Riley Bennett & Egloff, LLP
John W. Kauffman, Duane Morris LLP, via Federal Express
David H. Pittinsky, Ballard Spahr LLP, via Federal Express
Donald H. Nikolaus, Donegal Group Inc., via Federal Express

Exhibit A

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the beneficial
owner 00,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of Donegal Group Inc.
("DG1" or the "Company"), submits the following proposal:
RESOLVED: That the shareholders ofDG1, assembled at the annual meeting in person and by proxy,
hereby request that the Board of Directors immediately engage the services of an Investment Banking firm
to evaluate alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a merger or
outright sale ofDG!, and the shareholders further request that the Board take all other steps necessary to
actively seek a sale or merger of 001 on terms that will maximize share value for shareholders.

Supporting Statement:
001 has not been successful in delivering a positive return for its shareholders. On December 30, 2011,
DGl's Class A and Class B stock prices were, respectively, 28% and 3% lower than five years earlier. (On
December 29, 2006, DGrs Class A stock price was $19.59 per share and DGl's Class B stock price was
$18.00 per share.)
As the owner of approximately 18.0% and 7.1%, respectively, of the Class A and Crass B shares of
DGI, 1 believe the Company's shares trade at a substantial discount to their realizable value if combined
with another mutual insurer. Examples of such realization of value include the following transactions:
Nationwide-ALliED (74% premium over pre-announcement share price), State Auto-Meridian (135%
premium over the share price immediately before American Union's tender offer (State Auto outbid
American Union»), and recently announced Nationwide-Harleysville (l37% premium over share price five
days preceding announcement).
The proposed Nationwide Mutual merger with Pennsylvania-domiciled Harleysville Mutual followed by
the purchase of Harleysville Group's publicly traded shares has not yet closed. Eventually the terms of the
transaction and even the acquirer could change, as there were two (2) other competing bidders in addition
to Nationwide as disclosed in Harleysville Group's Proxy Statement of December 23,2011, one of whom
was Liberty Mutual. As a committed investor in DG1, it is my focus for the Company to enhance value for
its investors. Based upon the aforesaid examples (an especially the most recent example with Harleysville),
it is my opinion that no amount of rate increases, fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms, or other
operational improvements can unleash realization ofDGr s shares' value as will a merger or sale of the
Company to another mutual insurer.

If other shareholders also believe that the value ofDGl is not reflected in current share prices, then the
Board of Directors ofDG! should take steps to realize the shares' value. The Board of Directors ofDGI can
best do this by following the steps contained in the aforesaid resolution, guided by the advice of an
independent investment banker, and taking advantage of the present market for insurance company
consolidation.

ExhibitB

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the beneficial
owner of3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock ofDonegalQroup1nc.

eDGE or theCQmpllllY'Company"), submits the following p~posal;
~ehred,thatthe sharehaldei'S eff)\3BegaJ G.roupJae.{"PGIn)hereby ~EJlIest $at dH! B.eanl ef
Piree.tOl'S (1 )apPl:)int a lilomHlittee of iadepem'lent,.DeB: ll'iaaageAleJl* diree,tElfS-Whe a~ authariz.edafHl
Gite&ted to woFk with Donegal MutwtllBslI:fllaee COlHflatly C't>M1C") tOeJ(pioJ'e stTategie altemath~ tEl
IllWfJmize 'shaJ:ehetEJof,;alue; iaeludingeo~idoratienofa merg8!'.efDMIC ....ithaaother matuat iasarer
feUo'....eG ey-thtHlale or mE!Fgef atP@I,(2)iash116t !;Qeb Eiommittee ttl J'etaiB a leadjng iB'fe6tmeat baakiBg
firm to ad'lise ~JllRliltee w:ithrespeet tGSQeh stfategie altemath'e5 aae (J)aut:h~iI!& the eemmitteeaae
im't!stmeHt baBkiag mmte s~e'lahiate effel'S fer the merger efDMICf01lawed by Ute sale or

merger ofDG!.

RESOLyED: That_shareholders ofool assembled at theannuaJmeeting in persop,and by proxy.

bmw

request that the·Board otDirectors imtneiJiah;Jy engage tbeseryiCes-ofao Invesbnent Bankingfbm
to evaluate alternatives thatoouJd enhance shareholder Wlue including. but notlimited to. a merger-or
outright sale of Dol, and tbesbarehoklers further reouest that1he B.mmltake all other steps necessaryto
actively seek a sale or merger ofDGI ODterms that wiD maxbnize share value for sbm:hoJdm.

Supporting Statement:

Far maay years, I ha'~iN'~ted iN pubsaly trilEled saasidiaries ofmutualiftstlflmee f!lompames.FeI'
example, iN the past lowfJed 2Q% efM:eridiaalBnWlHl;6e ~p, 1ae. (UMldf')aae was thesatalyst who
pra-videa the OPflofmmty ~'StateAl1te ~l·I1!sw:anse·CE)m,any's
with MeridianM\lkIa)
lBsunmse Compaay, feUowed by Stale Auto Murual's pUl'ehase ofMIGI's puhlielytraded shares. My

merger

effurts helped to deli'ler the share's 1:RiIH"alue-te-MIGl's publiely.traered sharehalEl6fS, with it 13'5% .

premittm o'(er the -,'alHatioftof those shares prier to State Aula Mumal's pw:ehase.
DOl, as a pUbHG SEimpaB;}', has se¥eFa:lam'antageseempared ,....ith-beiDg a mullial eampany.tbeaaility
tEl raise.sapital; additioaalftexieitity te restnHlture; ami the abiiity to pm..<ide iBsBnthBS to -~gemeal;
empJayees, ami ageRts. He?~/e'~r, -.DGI has not been successful in delivering a positive return. for its .
shareholders. On December 30. 2011. OOI'sClass A and ClaSs Bstockprioesloday are ~respectively
B.M% and ~~% lower than five yearsagEl~. cOn December 29; 2006. DGI's Class A stockprice was
$19.59 per share and DGJ's Class B stock price was 118.0Qper share;)

As the owner of approximately 2,9.,$18JJOlOand ~1.1 %. respectively. ()f the ~li$fy tEaded Clas,sA
and Class Bsblires'.ofDOI. I believe the Company's shares trade-at a substantia) discount ~.
~to their realizable value if combined with another mutual insurer. Examples of such realization of
value include the folloWing transactionS: Nationwide"AlllEDI74% premium over pre"annswncement
share price}, State Auto-Meridian (135% premium OYer the share priee immediately before American
Union's. tender offer (SUite AUto· outbid Ail1erican Union», and recently announced N ationwide
Harleysville ~oIiS. ,'\5 a eommittedin'JeStor in DG1. it is my-feel:lsier the-Gompany to ~e
vahle
its is't'esront . BaSed SpaR tbeafuresaid6JI:amples, so-ameem &~ fate inaFerules. furta.iteus
a'JoidaB:Gtl of 6ata6tfepbie stemts, or othB! opemtioaal imprevemeRts GSR Hillassa. real.eatleR afDGl's
~will a me£gef' ofDMle ,..lith another ffiUmal mst:I:FeF, fallowed by tsep!:lfGlmse.ef

ror

DGl' s pll~(137%pretniuill oyer share price fi\'e:days preceding announcement).
~proposedNatiQriWide Mutuillmerl¢r with PehDsylvanUi:dOmici1ed

Harleysville Mutual fQlkiwedby
the _base ofHarleysviUeGtoyp's publiclytriid¢d ShareghtiS riOt vet closed. Eyentuallythe teimsoftbe

!:taDSaCticm and eventbe acguiretcQul(J change, as:tbete-weie twO (2) other co.ting biddetsin additiOn.
tbNationwidea$ djScIosed jnHar1eySville('J1'OUp~irProXy.StiUemeitn)fDecember23.·201L Onl}ofwhoni

WasLibeityMutnal. Asawnmitted invest9dn DOC it w,myf<icus fur,the,Companyto enhance valnefor
its investorS; Based upon theafQresaid examples (an:gpeciaUythemQst reCent eXample with HarlewYnIW4

His mv oplnigrrtlWno,amount ofratelngeaset. fOrtuitol!S avOfd8nQeofcatastrOphiCstonn$; o r _

opMaijOnaliinmovements can unleasbrealizatiOn ofDGl'ssbares' vahreaswjlI 3merAAr 6rsa1e of~
CompanytO'mm,thermutnal insurer.
If other shareholders also believe that the value ofDG! is not reflected in current share prices, then the
be~ane\ mat'Higement-Board ofDirect0!5·()fl),G1 ~><'e f11!obljgatiQIi,t9:.sh.!mld.l;1ke s~J>.sto,.t:¢a)izethe
shares' lfue.vaJue; The lmafdaae m.g~Board dfQirt;ctomofDG1can besrd6this by t.akiBg
followiDg the tJ:a:ee-steps contained in the aforesaid resolution, guided by the advice of an independent
investment banker, andtakipg advantage ottbe present market fur insui'ance company conSolidation.
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January 18, 2012
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VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

NEWARK
LASVBCAS
CH6RRYHILL
BOCA RATON
LAKE TAHOE

MBXlCOcrrv
ALLIANCE Wl11i
MlRAN DA &. ESTA VILLa

Donegal Group Inc. CDGJ")
Securities Exchange Act of 1934; Rule 14a-8
Omission of Stockholder Proposal (the "Original Proposal")
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent")
Original No-Action Letter Request Dated December 28,2011 (the "Original Request")

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On December 28, 2011, we filed the Original Request with the staff of the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") on behalf of DGI. The Original Request sought, and, by this letter, continues
to seek, Staff concurrence that DGJ may exclude the Original Proposal for the reasons set
forth in the Original Request.
We file this supplemental no-action request under Commission Rule 14a-8G) in
'response to three letters DGI has received, all of which have been submitted on behalf of the
Proponent. The letters are as follows:
•

A letter from the Proponent dated November 7, 2011 that DGI received on
November 14, 2011 (the "First Letter"). The First Letter included the Original
Proposal. We attach a copy of the First Letter as Appendix A to our letter.

DUANE MORRIS LLP
. 30 SOUTH 17'·STRBBT PHILADELPHIA, PA 191IJ3-4196 .

PHONE: 215.979.100IJ FAX: 215.979.1IJ2IJ
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•

A letter from J. Mark McKinzie ("Mr. McKinzie") dated January 9,2012 that DGI
received on January 9, 2012 (the "Second Letter"). The Second Letter contained
a revised and substantially different stockholder proposal (the "Second
Proposal"). We attach a copy of the Second Letter as Appendix B to our letter.

•

A letter fromJ. Victor Peterson ("Mr. Peterson") dated January 13, 2012 that DGI
received on January 16, 2012 (the "Third Letter"). The Third Letter included a
stockholder proposal identical to the Second Proposal (the "Third Proposal"
and, together with the Second Proposal, the "Revised Proposals"). We attach a
copy of the Third Letter as Appendix C to our letter.

It appears that the Proponent has not complied with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July
13,2001) ("SLB No. 14"). SLB No. 14 requires that a proponent furnish all correspondence
relating to a no-action request to the Staff. There is no information available to us that
indicates the Proponent did so with respect to the Second Letter.

SLB No. 14 further provides that a company such as DGI has no obligation to
acknowledge or accept the Revised Proposals. By this letter, on DGl's behalf, we advise the
Staff that DGI neither accepts nor acknowledges the Revised Proposals.
We further note that, even if the Proponent had timely filed the Revised Proposals, the
Revised Proposals do not adequately cure the deficiencies DGI asserted in the Original
Request.
Accordingly, we request, on behalf ofDGI, that the Staff continue its review of the
Original Request and grant DGI no-action relief to exclude the Original Proposal from DGI's
2012 arumal proxy materials.
We further request that the Staff grant no-action relief to DGI and concur with DGI's
conclusions that DGI may, as provided in SLB No. 14, properly omit the Revised Proposals
and their respective supporting statements from the proxy materials DGI will distribute in
connection with its 2012 annual meeting of stockholders for the following reasons:
•

Rule 14a-8(e)(2) permits the exclusion of the Revised Proposals because the
Proponent submitted the Revised Proposals after the deadline for submitting
stockholder proposals; and

•

Rule 14a-8(c) permits the exclusion of the Revised Proposals because the
Revised Proposals constitute a second proposal and a third proposal in
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violation of the rule that a stockholder may submit only one proposal in
connection with a particular stockholder meeting.
In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 2008), on
behalf of DGI, we are emailing this letter and the exhibits to this letter to the Commission at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Because we are submitting this request electronically, we are
not enclosing the additional six copies Rule 14a-8G) requires. We are also sending copies of
this letter and the exhibits to Mr. McKinzie and Mr. Peterson via e-mail and to the Proponent
by overnight delivery. On behalf of DGI, we confirm that DGI will promptly forward to the
Proponent any Staff response to the Original Request and to this no-action request that the
Staff transmits only to us.

I.

DCI may omit the Revised Proposals because the Proponent did not timely submit the Revised
Proposals under Rule 14a-8(e).

The Proponent submitted the Second Proposal to DGl's counsel on January 9, 2012 and
the Proponent submitted the Third Proposal on January 13, 2012. Under Rule 14a-8(e), the
latest date by which a DGI stockholder could have submitted a stockholder proposal for
inclusion in DGI's 2012 annual proxy materials was November 21,2011, as DGI stated in its
definitive proxy materials in connection with DGI's 2011 annual meeting of stockholders.
Therefore, DGI may properly exclude the Revised Proposals from DGI's 2012 annual proxy
materials because they are not timely under Rule 14a-8(e). See Avalon Holdings Corporation
(available January 23,2003) in which the Staff granted no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(e)(2)
because the company received a revised proposal after the deadline for submitting
stockholder proposals. See also, International Business Machines Corporation (available
February 2, 2005) in which the Staff granted no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(e)(2) because
the company received a revised proposal after the deadline for submitting stockholder
proposals.

II.

DGI may omit the Revised Proposals because the Revised Proposals exceed the one annual
stockholder proposal limitation under Rule 14a-8(c).

The Proponent submitted the Original Proposal on November 14, 2011; the Original
Proposal is the subject of the Original Request. The Proponent has not expressly withdrawn
the Original Proposal, but, in our opinion, the Proponent no longer evidences any iJ:l.terest in
pursuing the Original Proposal because the Proponent has submitted the Revised Proposals
together with their respective supporting statements. The Revised Proposals and their
respective supporting statements each differ materially from the Original Proposal and its
supporting statement. Under Rule 14a-8(c) "each shareholder may submit no more than one
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proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting" (emphasis supplied). The
Revised Proposals differ materially from the Original Proposal and therefore constitute the
submission by the same stockholder of more than one proposal with respect to a particular
annual meeting of stockholders.
Based upon the foregoing analysis, DGI may properly exclude the Revised Proposals
from DGI's 2012 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(e)(2) and Rule 14a-8(c).
If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me by
telephone at (215) 979-1227 or bye-mail at jwkauffman@duanemorris.com.

Sincerely,

~~~
~~.~
cc:

Donald H. Nikolaus
Frederick W. Dreher, Esq.
Gregory M. Shepard
J. Mark McKinzie, Esq.
J. Victor Peterson, Esq.

APPENDIX A

Exbibit 7.8:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

November 7,2011
Certified Mail
RetarD Receipt B&qUe8ted

Mr. Donald H. Nikolaus
Presidcm aDd CEO

Donegal Gioup IDc.
1195 River Road
Marietta, PA 17547-0302

Ms. Sheri O. Smitb
Cmponrte Secretary
Donegal Group Inc.
1195 River Road
Marietta. PA 17547-0302

Re; Shareholder Proposal and Supporting statement
Dear Mr. Nikolans and Ms. SII!ith:

Enclosed is asb8reholder proposaland supportlng~ for inclusion in the proxy statement for tile
lIIJlIual sbareholdiml'lDeeting of~egalGroup1Dc.(lhoHCOmpanY") to be held inApriI 2012.
Plt:85D know h Is my intent to present the atlaohed shareholder proposal atthe Compa:qy's annual
shareholders' meeting.
Bpo1P~Js·acopy, ofa Schedule 13Dto be filed:wi\h 1b,eSecmities 8W1BXcbange COlnJriisSianoIi
l'lovember9.2011 fndicatfngtbat lam the beinotiOialoWner Of3,o02,9QO ClalisA ~an~397.100 Class
BShares.ofthc.COIDIIlOD $ck oftbeCompauy. AsreqniredbyRWli 14ai;8 proIlllllg$d 1DlIier'the
~~ofl934, I (i) have COIIilnuously 1ield-.·with a ~ vu1neOfat lOaSt $2,OOOfot longer
tban.flie pnwlQus:year, end (il') in1end1Oh01d.11Klse shares through tbe.date of the Company's /1llJ1llal
sbareholdezs' meeting.

I2A. .. 17
~~.CIIJ..~

Sincerely,

~:~ug,Shepard

...
-l

SHAREBOLDERPROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the bencmcial
owner of3,602.900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of the Company, submits
the follOWing proposal:
Resolved, tbat the sbareholders of Donegal Group~a;("DGIryI1Creby~~ttbattb~ Boardof'
Diroctors (I) appoint~~ofiDdependent. nOM:il~~ Who ~,~ and
directed to work withDODeg81 MUtualInS1ll1lIlCO GomPfl.UYtl'DM!C"> to explOre 8ttafcgipaltematives to
maximize shareholder value. incluc:Ung CODSideration ofil:m.ettF0fDMlCwith another mutuaUnsurer
fonowed by the sale or merger ofDGI, (2) instruct such ~1(l~'Il~~YeJInJeJit banking
firm to advise tbe committee with respect to such strateglo alternatives and (3) autborize tho oommittee and
investment bllll1dng finn to solicit and evaluato offers for the merger ofDMIC followed by the aale or
merger of 001.
Supporting Statllmeut:

For1DJl1ly y~l havein.~inpublioly tradedsubsidiarles ofmutual insurance compames. For
~1~ in.1hell~ I owned 20% of Minidian Insurance OrOup.In(}. ~0P')1!Dd was thellll1alystwho

'provided~opportunityforStatoAufOMntualInsuranC(lCompaDy'slD8rFwJthlderidianMUtual
~,CO'IDjmDy.:wnowedl1YStai8A1Jto:Mtitual·s;purobase oOOGVspubIiCly tradedsbaies. My
cffortshtltpcd ~,aeUv~the.@B.m·1rUe vaJuoto MtGI'spub&ly:traded~l~, with a 1,35% .
p~ b~t:bc ~ otthosc shareS jlriorto Stato Auto Mutual's purcbase.

DOl, asapubllcCOmpaiiy,bassevetahdvantages compared with being a. mutual company: the ability
,tOrIri@ capit!ll;~ditionalflexibillty to restructure; and the ab~ to provide incentives to management.
a1nplo~ UDdapnta.However.DGIhaS notbecn successful in delivering a positiv~ retam for Its
sllateho1deiS. 'DOl's ctassA lind Class Bstockprlces today are respectively 33% and 5% lower than five
years ago.

Astboowner ofllPProximfifely29.5% and 2S.9%of1hCPubliclytnu1ed Class A and Class B shares, I

~ethe. COmpBnY~s' sbares trade at ,8 ~tof'tO.Qretl:um200%:to their realizable value if combined

wtth'ilnOthermutuNfusurcr. aXampJes ofSTlPhrcaIJzatfon,Of''\iIiliio:molUdc;tllcNalionm<Jc-AI.IJJID. State
;\ut()..Me.r:i4hm. andt«eJltly annolmcedNationwii:1e:-HiIrlCyiMIletmn~ons~ "Asa"ommittedl.nvestor in
Den. ~islIlY ~for the CompanytoeulumcCvaluofor~t$inV,CStQrs. '13ased~pon {MatoreSaid
CXIpIlP1esono rmiolDitofrafuinoreaSes. fortilitous avoidance of catBStrophic storms. or other operational
improvements can unleashrealiza,tion ofOOI'ssbares' true value as will a merger ofDMIC with another
iilliJual Jnsurer. rollowedbytl1cpurohasc ofDGPs pUblic mlll'cs.

Ifother s1larelioidersaIso;believcthatthe va1ueof]Xilia not reflected in current shlll'c prices, then the
board aila~ljtIt~DGI'lmvean, ob1i~tO take steps to realize the shares' true valuo. The board
and ~c;nt ofD(:ncan bestdothJs by takingthe three steps contained in tha aforesaid resolution,
guided by the' adVIce ofim independent investmentb8Dker.

!

r

SECURlTIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20459
SCHEDULE 13D
Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
(Amendment No.3 )*

DONEGAL GROUP INC.
(Name ofIs.mer)
Class A Common Stock
Class B Common Stock
(Title of Class of SecUrities)
Class A; 257701201
Class B: 257701300
(CUSIP Nmuber of Class of Seourlties)

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

(Name, address and telephono IIllIIlber ofpcrsoDS
au1horized to receive notices and communications,
an behalf ofperson(s) fiJJng statement)
November 7, 20U
(Date of Event which RcquJres Filing of this Stutement)
If tho filing person has previously filed a statmnent on SchcdulD 13G to report the acquisition which is the subject of this
Scbedule 13D, and is filing tbJs schedulo because of Rule 13d-1(b)(3) or (4), check the following box [ ].
,[
1

!,
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Class A CUSIP No. 257701201 and Clasa B CUSIP No. 257701300

1.

NAME OF REPOR.TING PERSON
S.S. OR lR.8. IDENTIFICATION NOS. OF REPORTING PERSON
Gregory M. Shepard

2.

CHECK. TIm APPROPRIATE BOX IF A MEMBER OF A GROUP
(a) [
(b) 1

3.

SEC USE ONLY

4.

SOURCE OF FUNDS

J
}

PF
5.

CHECK BOX IF DISCLOSURE OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS IS REQUIRED PURSUANT TO ITEMS 2(d) OR 2(e)

[xl
6.

CITlZENSHIP OR PLACE OF ORGANIZATION
United States of Ameriea·

7.

SOLE VOTING POWER

NUMBBROF SHARES

BENEFICIALLY
OWNED BY EACH
REPORTING·PERSON
WITH

Class A 3,CiOl,9OO; Clau B 397,100
8.

SHARED VOTING POWER.
..I).

9.

SOLEDISPOSlTIVE POWER
ClassA3.602,900; Class B397,100

.\

10.

SHARED DISPOSITIVB POWER
..()-

11.

I
]

AGGREGATE AMOUNT BENEFICIALLY OWNED BY BACH REPORTING PERSON
Class A 3,602,900; Class B 397,100

12.

CHECK BOX IF THE AGGREGATBAMOUNT IN ROW (11) EXCLUDES CERTAIN SHAR.ES
[

13.

PERCENT OF CLASS REPRESENTED BY AMOUNT IN ROW (11)
Class A 18.04%; Class B 7.12%

14.

TYPE OFRBPORTING PERSON
IN

.'

]

SCHEDULE 130
ITEM 1.

SECURITY AND ISSUER.

The Schedule 1S0 flied with the SecurltleS'and Exchange Commission on July 12,2010 (the "Initial 130")
by the FIling Person with respect to the Class

A Shares and Class B Shares of Donegal Group Inc., a

Delaware corporation (the Hlssuer"), Is hereby amended to furnish the additional Infonnatlon set ,forth
herein. All capitalized tonns contained herein but not othBfWlse defined shall hBve the meanings Bscribed

to such terms In the Initial 130.
ITEMS.

SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDS OR OTHER CONSIDERATiON.

ITEM 3 OF THE INITIAL 130 IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING:

The Rling Person owns 3,602,900 Class A Shares and 397,100 Class B Shares purchased for
$51.924,532 and $6,639.66B, respectively (Including commissions).

The source of funding for the

purchase of these Shares was personal funds.
ITEM 4 OF THE IN mAL 130 IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING:
On November 7, 2011, the Filing Person submitted the following proposal to be presented and voted
upon althe Issuer's 2012 Annual Meeting of Shareholders:

Resolved, that the shareholders of Donegal Group Ino. ("OGI") hereby request that the Board of Directors
(1) appoint B committee of Independent, nOn-rrlBnagement directors who are authoriZed and directed to

work with Donegal Mutual Insurance Company (~DMICW) to explore strategiC alternatives to maximize
shareholder value, including consideration of a merger of DMIC with another mutual Insurer followed by
the sale or merger of DGI. (2) Instruct such committee to retain a leading Investment banking firm to
advise the committee with respect to such strategic alternatives and (3) a\lthorlze the committee and
Investment banking firm to solicit and evaluate offers for the merger of OMIC followed by the sale or
merger of DGI.
A copy of the proposal and supporting statement are attached hereto as Exhibit 7.8,
The Filing Person Intends to review his Investment In the Issuer on a continuing basis. Depending on
various factors Including, without limitation, the Issuer's financIal position, results and strategic direction,
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price levels of the Class A and Class

~

Shares. the Issuer's response to the actions suggested by the

FBlng Person, actions taken by management and the Board of Directors of the Issuer, other Investment
opportunities available to the Filing Person and capital availability and applicable regulatory and legal
constraints, conditions In the securities and capital markets, and general economic and Industry
condHlons, the Allng Person may, from time to time and at any time, In the future take such actions with

respect to his Investment In the Issuer as he deems appropriate Including, but not limited to:
communicating with management, the Board. other stockholders, Industry participants and other
interested or relevant parties (Including financing sources and flnanclal advisors) about the Issuer or
proposing a potential or other transaction Involving the Issuer and about various other matters, Including
the operations, bUSiness, strategic plans, assets and capital structure of the Issuer or one or more of the
other Items descrlbed in subparagraphs (a)-O) of Item 4 of Schedule 130; requesting or proposing one or

more nominees to the Board of Directors of the Issuer; purchasing addlUonal sectJritles of the Issuer In
the open market or otherwise; entering into financial Instruments or other agreements that Increase or
decrease the Filing Person's

econom~c ~posure

with respect to his investment In the Issuer. and/or

engaging In any hedgIng or slmDar transactIons with respect to such holdings. The FUfng Person reserves
the right to change his current plans and Intentions with respect to any and aU

matters referred to In Item

4 of Schedule 130 based on any of the foregOing factors or otherwise or to sell or dIstribute some or all of
his respective holdings In the Issuer, at any time and from time to time, In the open market, In private
transactions or otherwise.

ITEM 5.

INTEREST IN SECURITIES OF THE ISSUER.

ITEMS 5 (a) AND 5 (b) OF' THE INITIAl 130 ARE HEREBY AMENDED AND RESTATED IN THEIR
ENTIRETY AS FOLLOWS:
a) As of· the close of business on November 7, 2011, the Filing Person may be deemed to
beneficially own, In the aggregate, 3,602,900 Class A Shares and 397,100 Class B Shares,
representing approximately 18.04% and 7.12%, respectively, of the Issuer's outstanding Class A
Shares and Class B Shares (based upon the 19,975,609 Class A Shares and 5,676,n5 Class B
Shares stated to be outstandIng as of October 31. 2011 by the Issuer In the Issuer's Form 10-0,
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on November 4, 2011).
b) The Filing Person has sole voting power and Bole dispositive power with respect to 3,602,900
Class A Shares and 397,100 Class B Shares. The Filing Person has voting power In the
aggregate equal to approxImately 9.99%.

ITEM 5 (c) OF THE INITIAL 130 IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING:
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c} The following table Bets forth all purchases with respect to Class A Shares and Class B Shares
effected during the past sixty (60) days by the Filing Person. All such transactions were effected
In the open market, and the table InclUdes commissions paid.

Purchase # of Class A
price
Shares
Per
Purchased
Share

~

11/07/11

13.18

Sale
Price

Amount
Paid

400

5,277.00

#of Class B
Shares

Amount

Said

Received

Per
Date

Share

11/07111

ITEM 7.

16.00

360

5,756.20

MATERIAL TO BE FILED AS EXHIBITS.

7.8 Proposal and Supporting Statement
.-

SIGNATURE
After reasonable inquiry and to the best of his knowledge and belief, the undersigned certifies that
the information setforth In this statement is true, complete and correct.
DATED: November 9, 2011

Gregory M. Shepard
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Exhibit 7.8:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

November 7,2011
Certtfied Mall
Return Receipt Requested

Mr. Donald H. NilmJaus
President and CEO
Donegal Group Inc.
1195 River Road
Marietta, PA 17547-0302

Ms. Sheri O. Smith
Cotporate Secretary
Donegal Group Inc.

1195 River Road
Marietta, PA 17S47'()302

Re: Sbareholder Proposal and Supporting statement

Dear Mr. Nikolaus and Ms. Smith:

is

Euclosed a sharehOlder proposal andsupportiDg Blatemet1t for inclusion in the proxy statement for the
annual sbareboldCi'&'~ ofD<megaJ Group Inc. (the "CompanY') to be held in April 2012.
Please know it is my inteDt to present the attacbed shareholder proposal at the Company's annual
shareholders' meeting.
BnClo~is,a copy~f:l:\Stbedule 13D to ,be filed With the S~llrltlesand:l$la:~ge Commission. on
Novem.'\)er9.20Ubldttatingthlit 1 am thcbeDefi~ owner,Of3''602;900CIassASbai'es and 397;100 class
Baham o!thccommonstock oftha company. As~uixcd\)ylbil614a-8 ptonrulgiitedlUKlor;the
SecurittesAQtOf 1934.1 (i) have continn9\lSly beld shares wftli, i(lDiidCetva1~ ofat 'Wast. S2,O()()tbr longer
than~, prmgusylW. 81:ld (Ii) intend to. hold tbeseshares ~1bedateQftho COmpIlDY~s aimual
IIbarebolders'meetlng.

Sincerely,
Gregory M. Shepard

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTlNG STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
GregoI)' M. Shepard.*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who jndividually is the bcncmcial
owner of3,602,900 Class A sbares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of the Company, submits
the fol1owing proposal:
Resolved, that the sharoholders of Donegal Orouplnc. ("DOl") h~by~elt1hatthe Board()f
D~ (1) appoiIitaCODllll_;6fltideptindent.nOn;.. .~~directql'sW110are·~orizcderui

directed towoik with DonogiRMUtUallnSUrance: Cc)mpany(''Dhfi<n to expJOl'O strategic'altematlve$to
n:isxiinjZCsbarebo.v.1Jl~:moluding:~·Of.aIlietgerOfDMIC With~ml$id~m:cr

followed by the sale or merger ofool, (2) iDstruct such CiDzmiiittes:torotmn a l~·inv~banking
firm to advise the committell with respect to such strategic alternatives and (3) authorize the committi:e and
investment banking finn to solicit and evaluate offers for the merger of DMIC followed by the sale or
mergerofOOI.
.Supporting Statemeat:

For manyy~ Ihavoi1lv~d!n )nIbticly tnldad: subsidiaries of mutual insmance companies. For

example. in 1hcpast Jowned2t)%DfMeri(1iaIiInsunmce Qroup~ IDc. (''MIGr);andwasthc catalYst who
provided the op'portuni1YforState.Auto.Mim.W Insurance CoxDpany·s~erwitb.MmdiimMutua1

lnsuranceComplUly,follOwllCi J:iY.~ "\v.to}4utua1'spui'cbase ofMIGPspubUcly traded iIhai'es~ My
efforts he1pedW!deUVCi'th~ s~'tme ValuetoMIOrspubliclY tz:aded sbarobolders, with a 135~ .
premlmn over1;be Vllluation,ofthosesharcs }lriarti)~ Auto Mutual's purchase.

1I
1

DOl, eae pubIiOcoiDplUlYJ:hAA~ventladyantagescomparedwitb befngamutual company: the ability
to nUse capital;,addI.tional·~~ toreslnllmnj:and1he ~Dity to:prov.i~ incCIltiVes 10 management,
employees, ~agants.llowoWr, Dor ilasIl(it been. SUC(1c:ss'ful ill dc~~ a positive return for its
sbareholders.Jj()l's CJass A,and ClIW!,B stQok priocstA:l!JayarorespcCtivOly 33% and 5% lower tban five
yom ago.

As thcowner9t~ Z9;5% 8il,d 28,9% ofthe,pub1ic1y traded Class A and Class B shares. I
be1ievethe Company'sSbares ~ata~of,moretban 200%til1heir.rea1izable value if combined
with anotlierm"Utwlt(nsurer. Bxamp~of~llCbnl81f1atioll·l>fvalUe incllidetboNatiopw:i~i\i:JJBD. 'state
Auto-M~4Jan.liIUb,ecently 8DDOJmeedNatioJlWide.B8rk;ysVi11e~ons. Asa ~I:J investOr in
001, it,iamy ~ t'Qrihe comPimYto~~va1~tQritsfnvestprs. Based upon tbe:afOTesatd
examples, noamountofriitc in~iIs,fc:;t\litousavqi~ance ofcatastropbIcstol'lJl$. Or otber opetBtil~IUU
improvements Caniln~h~ ofool's shares' true Value as wUla merger.ofDU(CwithliIlOtb,er
~linsureri tbllowed "by the ptirdiaseofDOl~spi1blic sbmes.

If othersharehc)IdCiS.~ ol;lUevetbat~eval.uoofOOns not reflected in current shme prices, then the

boardand~~l)fDGIbavoan obligmlon to1ake stops to re~e thll shares' true value. The board

and managem;cmtotDGlcan:best.~ ·thiS by taking the tbree steps contained in the aforesaid resolution,
guided by the adVic'eofan indcPCQdent inVCstmentbankcr.

.\
1-

APPENDIXB

RILEY BENNETT

J. MARK McKINZIE

& EGLOFF, LLP
ArroRNEYS

AT

Direct Fax: (317) 955-7156
E-mail:

mmcldnzie@rbe!aw.com

LAw
January 9,2012

VIAE-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL

iwka1lffm.an@duanemorris.com
Mr. John W. Kauffman
DUANE MORRIS LLP
30 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
Re:

Donegal Group Inc.
Stockholder Proposal submitted by Gregory M. Shepard

Dear Mr. Kauffman:
In response to your letter of December 28, 2011 to the Securities and Exchange
Commission, please find enclosed. a revised Shareholder Proposal and Supporting
Statement. You will note:'
'.
•
•

•

The revised Proposal parallels the proposal that was at issue in First
Franklin, which you admit the SEC found to be not excludable;
In the Revised Proposal, references to Donegal Mutual have been deleted,
rendering your comments in that regard moot; and
In the Supporting Statement, references with regard to the Meridian
State Auto transaction have also been deleted, rendering your comments
in that regard moot, as well.

On behalf of my client, Gregory M. Shepard, we ask that you immediately
withdraw the no-action letter request of December 28, 2011 and confirm the sarile to
us, in writing, no later than the"eIlc:1 ofthed,ay Ori WedIie:sday, January 11,2012 or by
5:00 p.m. Eastern Standard TI.me.You.may(;()D.factmebytelephone·at my direct dial
number of (317)" 955-7116 or by e;.mai1 at mmck:inzie@rbe1aw.com.
Sincerely,

Enclosure
cc:

David H. Pittinsky (via e-mail only)
pittinsk:y@ballardspahr.com

JMM/2988.501/mc1/rlm/00410951
FOURTH FLOOR. 141 E. WASHINGTON STREET. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204
TELEPHONE: (317) 636-8000. FACSIMILE: (317) 636-8027. WEBSITE: RBBLAW.COM
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SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the
beneficial owner of 3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of Donegal
Group Inc. ("DOInor the "Company"), submits the following proposal:
RESOLVED: That the shareholders of DGI, assembled at the annual meeting in person and by
proxy; herel>y request that the. ilo~d.?fDireqors inun~ately~gagethe services of:&1 Investment
aanltingfmn t~ evaluate $rnsrtiv~tllllt couldtmhanee shatdlolder valtiemcluding,b.i1tnotlimited to, a
.merger oroutrigbt sale ()fDGl,and lbeshareholdersfurtber requ~t that the BoardtaICe'ailotPersteps
n~ to actively seek asaJee>r m~~rofDGLonterms:thi1t willmax.imize .sbarevalue .for
shareholders.
.
Supporting Statement:
DGI has not been successful in delivering a positive return for its shareholders. On December 30,
2011, DGI's Class A and Class B stock prices were, respectively, 28% and 3% lower than five years
earlier. (On December 29, 2006, DGl's Class A stock price was $19.59 per share and DGI's Class B stock
price was $18.00 per share.)
As the owner of approximately 18.0% and 7.1 %, respectively, of the Class A and Class B shares
ofDG!, I believe the Company's shares trade at a substantial discount to their realizable value if combined
with another mutual insurer. Examples of such realization of value include the following transactions:
Nationwide-ALLIED (74% premium over pre-announcement share price), State Auto-Meridian (135%
premium over the share price immediately before American Union's tender offer (State Auto outbid
American Union), and recently announced Nationwide-Harleysville (137% premium over share price one
day preceding announcement).
The proposedNationwideMumaltnergerWithP~lvania-domiciled Harleysville Mutual
followed by the purchase ofllarley~vii.le Qr()Up'spu~liclytraded sh8reshaS not yet cloSed. Eventually the
tennsofthe transaCtion and e:venthe apquirer~ou1d crumge.,asthere wcfetwo (2)otMr cOmpetjng{biddeI'S
in addition to Nationwide as disclosed in Harleysville Group's Proxy, Statement of December 23. 2011, gne
of whom was Liberty Mutual. As a committed investor in DGI,itisIlly foeus for the COll1P;my to enhance
value for its investors. Based upon the aforesaid examples (and especially the most recent example with
Harleysville), it is my opinion that no amount ofrate increases, fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms,
or other oper¢onal improvements can unleash realization ofDOI's shares' value as will a merger or sale
of the Company to another mutual insurer.
If other shareholders also believe that the value of DGI is not reflected in current share prices, then
the Board of Directors ofDG! should take steps to realize the shares' value. The Board of Directors ofDGI
can best do this by following the steps contained in the aforesaid resolution, guided by the advice of an
independent investment banker, and taking advantage of the present market for insurance company
consolidation.
.
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LATHROP & GAGEllP
VIC PETERSON
DIRECT LINE: 312.920.3337
EMAIL: VPETERSON@LATHROpGAGE.COM
WWW.LATHROPGAGE.COM

100 N. RIVERSIDE PLAZA, SUITE 2100
60606
PHONE: 312.920.3300
FAX: 312.920.3301

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

January 13,2012
VIA E-MAIL (shareholderoroposals@sec.gov)
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI")
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"); Rule 14a-8
Omission of Stockholder Proposal
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent")

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of the Proponent, we respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff") decline to.gtant the no-action relj:efrequ,estedby D91 in its
letter to the Staff dated December 28, 2011 (the"DOILetter"), and that the 'Staff instead concur
with the Proponent's conclusions that DGI may not properly omit theProponent'srevlsed
stockholder proposal and supportitlg statement at:tached as EXhibit Ato this letter(the."R.evised
Proposal,j) trom the proxy materials DGI will distribute in connection with its 2012 animal
meeting ofstockholdeI$ (the'~,Ql~ Proxy Materials").
In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB
14D"), the Proponent is emailing this letter and the exhibits to this letter to the Commission at
shareho Iderproposa1s@sec~go'v• BecaUSe tnePr:opol'):en,t is ~bll1itting :this request electromca.l1y,
pursuant to SLB 14b. th~PrQPop.en,flslloteIlclosing theadditional.six copies Rule14~'"S~)
requires. Also, in aC9ordance.WithRule t4Ci;,,~(k), the P:rQPonentis simultaneously e-mailing this
letter and its e~bits to JQ1mW:Ka\lfftnanofDuaneM()rri~LLP> which is DGl'scoUnsel,and
will.deliver it by overnight de1iyerytQ1)Grsatt~ntion, c/o Donald H. Nikolaus, Pr¢Siaent,
Donegal Group Inc., 1195 Rivet Rdad"M.arletta,PA 1"7541, ~ requested in the DGI Letter.
These deliveries infonnj)GI()f~ l~¢r.tptheSta:ffin responsetQ.the DCI Letter. Op'pehalf
ofthe Proponent, we confIrm that the ProponentwUl prOl'J:lptIy f'o~d to DGI artySmff'
response to this letter or DGI's no-action request that the Staff transmits to us only.

"
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On November 7, 2011, the Proponent submitted a shareholder proposal and supporting
statement (the "Original Proposal") to DGI. On December 15,2011, David H. Pittinsky of
Ballard Spahr LLP, which is also DOl's counsel,se!.ltr~le,~~rto. J. M~kMcKinzie of-Riley
Bennett & Egloff, LLP, the Proponent's counsel;,abd:to the Froponent cieclinhtg,t(tjngl~de t)l:e
Original Proposal in the 2012 Proxy Materialsunles,s 8ll;agreement on its langtiage:couldhe
reached by December 23, 2011. 'No such agreeIilent wasreache.d in the brieftimefh$eqffefed
unilaterally by DGI, and Duane Morris sent the DOl Letter to the staff on December 28,2011, as
mentioned above.
' .
On January 9, 2012, the Proponent sent to Duane Morris and Ballard Spahr a stockholder
proposal and supporting s~tement that is substantially similar to the Revised Proposal. The
Revised Proposal eliminates the language that DGI found objectionable. The Proponent
requested that DGI withdraw its no-action letter with the SEC. DOl has failed to respond to the
Proponent's request to withdraw DGI's no-action request.
This letter responds to the DOl Letter to the Staff and requests the Staff not to grant
,
DGI's no-action request. For the convenience ofthe Staff, a redline comparison ofthe Revised
Proposal against the Original Proposal is attached as Exhibit B to this letter.
As DGI admits on page 7 of the DOl Letter, in its response to a request for a no-action
letter from First Franklin Corporation (available February 22, 2006), "the Staff found that a
proposal 'to engage the services of an iriv~ent bankiIig firm to 'evaluate alternatives to enhance
stockholder value and to take all necessary steps to seek actively a sale or merger was not
properly excludable." For the convenience of the Staff, a copy ofthe request by First Franklin
Corporation for a no-action letter and the Siaffs response are attached as Exhibit C to this letter.

Please note that the Revised Proposal has been phrased to match the language utilized in
First Franklin Corporation and that, as a result, all ofDGI's objections to the Original Proposal
are moot, as discussed below. In particular, the Revi~ed Proposal states:
"RESOLVED: That the shareholders of DOI, ass.embled at the annual meeting in
person and by proxy, hereby request that the Board of Directors immediately
engage the se~ces of an Investment Banking firm to evaluate alternatives that
could enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a merger or
outright sale of DOl, and the shareholders further request that the Board take all
other steps necessary to actively seek a sale or merger of DOI on tenns that will
maximize share value for shareholders.",
,

The First Franklin proposal stated the following:
"RESOLVED: That the sh~holder~ of First Franklin. assembled at the annual
meeting in person and by proxy, hereby request that the Board of Directors
immediately engage the services of an Investment Banking :firm to evaluate
alternatives that could e~ce shareholder value including, but not limited to, a
merger or outright sale of First Franklin, and the shareholders further request that

Securities and Exchange Commission
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the Board take all other steps necessary to actively seek a sale or merger of First
Franklin on tenus that will maximize share value for shareholders."
The only difference between the Revised Proposal and the First Franklin proposal on which it is
based is the name ofthe company. The Revised Proposal, just like the proposal to First
Franklin, requests the Board of Directors to consider a merger or sale ofDGI, which is a
proposal that relates to an extraordinary transaction and that, therefore, may not properly be
excluded by DOl from its 2012 Proxy Materials on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(7), which pennits
excluding proposals relating to ordinary business operations.
The DGI Letter also argues that the Original Proposal may be excluded on the basis of
Rule 14a-8(i)(6), because DGI lacks the power or authority to implement the proposal to the
extent that it relates to Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("DMIC"), which the DOl Letter
asserts DOl does not control. Whatever the merits of this objection with respect to the Original
Proposal, 40wever, it does not apply to the Revised Proposal, which omits all references to
DMIC.
Similarly, the DGI Letter's objections to the Original Proposal on the basis of Rule 14a
8(i)(3) do not apply to the Revised Proposal. DOl alleges that the Original Proposal may be
excluded on the grounds that it violates the proxy rules, and in particular Rule 14a-9. The
Revised Proposal does not include any of the statements in the Original Proposal to which DOl
. objected. All of the statements in the Supporting Statement accompanying the Revised Proposal
are fact-based, or are otherwise fair commentary of the Proponent.
For the reasons stated above, DGI has failed to satisfy its burden of showing that the
Revised Proposal may be excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials. Accordingly, the Proponent
respectfully requests that the Staff decline to grant DOl's no-action request.
If we can be of further assistance in this matter, please contact me by telephone at (312)
920-3337 or bye-mail atvpeterson@lathropgage.com.
Sincerely,
LATHROP & GAGE LLP
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J. Victor Peterson

Cc;

Gregory M. Shepard
J. Mark McKinzie, Riley Bennett & Egloff, LLP
John W. Kauffman, Duane Morris LLP, via Federal Express
David H. Pittinsky, Ballard Spahr LLP, via Federal Express
Donald H. Nikolaus, Donegal Group Inc., via Federal Express
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Exhibit A

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the beneficial
owner of 3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of Donegal Group Inc.
('<JJGf' or the "Company"), submits the following proposal:

RESOLVED: That the shareholders ofDGI, assembled at the annual meeting in person and by proxy,
hereby request that the Board bfDirectors immediately engage the services of an Investment Banking firm
to evaluate alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including. but not limited to, a merger or
outright sale ofDG!, and the shareholders further request that the Board take all other steps necessary to
actively seek a sale or merger ofDG! on terms that will maximize share value for shareholders.
Supporting Statement:
001 has not been successful in delivering a positive return for its shareholders. On December 30,2011,
001' s Class A and Class B stock prices were, respectively, 28% and 3% lower than five years earlier. (On
December 29,2006, DOl's Class A stock price was $19.59 per share and ooI's Class B stock price was
$18.00 per share.)
As the owner of approximately 18.0% and 7.1%, respectively, of the Class A and Class B shares of
DGI, I believe the Company's shares trade at a substantial discount to their realizable value if combined
with another mutual insurer. Examples of such realization of value include the following transactions:
Nationwide-ALLIED (74% premium over pre-announcement share price), State Auto-Meridian (135%
premium over the share price immediately before American Union's tender offer (State Auto outbid
American Union)), and recently announced Nationwide-Harleysville (137% premium over share price five
days preceding announcement).

The proposed Nationwide Mutual merger. with Pennsylvania-domiciled Harleysville Mutual followed by
the purchase of Harleysville Group's publicly traded shares has not yet closed. Eventually the terms of the
transaction and even the acquirer could change, as there were two (2) other competing bidders in addition
to Nationwide as disclosed in Harleysville Group's Proxy. Statement of December 23,2011, one of whom
was Liberty Mutual. As a committed investor in DGI, it is my focus for the Company to enhance value for
its investors. Based upon the aforesaid examples (an especially the most recent example with Harleysv11le),
it is my opinion that no amount of rate increases, fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms, or other
operationa14nProvements can unleash realization ofDGI's shares' value as will a merger or sale of the
Company to 'another mutual insurer.
If other shareholders also believe that the value ofDG! is not reflected in current share prices, then the
Board of Directors ofDGI should take steps to realize the shares' value. The Board of Directors ofDG! can
best do this by following the steps contained in the aforesaid resolution, guided by the advice of an
independent investment banker, and taklng advantage of the present market for insurance company
consolidation.

ExhibitB

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the beneficial
owner of 3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of Donegal Group Inc.
("DGI" or the ComplHly"Company'1, submits the following proposal:

Re$el~, ~,t;l1e~~.liIf,D~a~,(he\:lp~a6.(~DGl;') ~yr~E@est ~Uhe B~<!1'E1fJf
Dire~l'S(1) Itf:lflamt a ~eR'iH\i~EI etiH~epeB6eBt; ooBfIllHlegemelit difeG~af5whe .~&lithemsdllfld
directed to work wHh-~utual IIllHffiI:13:ce Company ("D~'.HC") to explore strategio altemattves-to
lJII!Xim~e sharehelder valuB,iilBNdisgeSBSiElefilt:iaa afamergefefDMICwithiHtafuer m\ita&1 iB5uI:er
fuilawM &y the seleer m.efOOt,(2)il15~et~ehe~te f!$iiBlll~aEijftg,ijiv~a~tbaak;iBg
fifffi te ad9i5Ei the: eommi~ With J'e6ptlst te Sai:ill,$triltegi6a:lfuma~$ aad'(3) ~riii~'~Gommittee
Hwestment bllBking fiH!l to solicit aad O¥aluate offers for the merger ofD~'.HC renewed by the sale or

ana

~WGh

R&SQLYEQ~ J:hatthe'shareho1ders'ofDGL assembled at the AAlIHat tnet;t4min person and by pmX)'.
hereby requestthattbl' Board ofDD-ectmimmc;djatelyengage tbe"seTyiCes"ClfanJnvestmentBanking finn

to ~te altetnatiyesthatcOuld

tfuh3nceSb8re!ioJder yahlelnclridijjg;blitn:ot1jmjted·~. a merger or

Supporting Statement:

For ffllHlY )'~ar.s, Ilw/e iEl;'Jes~ ia J»;!lJ~y traded sllhsiiHariesaffftl:ffi:lalssl!RlBee eampaaies. Faf'
e'lEample, in the pastl o,,'mee2Q%afMeridiaa lBsHraaeeGRillip', his.r-MIGI") &lid 'Na$'tae Elatalyst wha
llrs'Iifiea the ellflortlinity fer State Aate Mlitual IBstimnee CB'tBlllHl)" s merger v.rit:li Meridian Ml:l:taal
Iusw=lme6 GGBlpany, felw.;ved by State'AUt6 Mutu&l!spurehll5~l!ifMlGPfJI*Ib1ieiY tm~dsheres, My
~Fts helped to deli'Yer:jie Sb~'s ~;..al!:i~l&·MIGI'§ p\iel.iGJy tf6£leE1sh~held9P.l.v,ffih a i35~{'
premium s'ler the vahlatisn of tftsse shares priSI' to State Auto Mutual's p1ffi1has~.
DGI, as a publie eompany, has Se".'Oflll advantages oompared with beiag a HlIltaal cempany: the ability
tl3'mise sapital; additional fletibility teJeStru_e;. ail€lllie ability~~'Ves- to management,
DGI has not been successful in delivering a positive return for its
empleyees, and ageftts. He"v6'1er,
shareholders. On December 30 2011 DGI's Class A and Class B stock prices toeay are ~respectively
~.,ll% and 5l% lower than five years ageear...lli:r. (On December 29. 2Q06 DGI's Class A stock price was
$19,59 per share andDGI's Class B stock price was $18,00 per sbare.)
As the owner of approximately ~ 18.0% and ~7.1 % respectively. of the JlubliGly traded Class A
and Class B shares~ I believe the Company's shares trade at a substantial discount ef.mere-than
~to their realizable value if combined with another mutual insurer. Examples of such realization of
value include ilie following transactions· Nationwide-ALLIED (74% premium over pre-announcement
share price), State Auto-Meridian (135% memjum over the share price irnmediatelybefore American
Union's tender offer (State Auto outbid American Union)), and recently announced Nationwide
Harleysville transactions. ,'....s a Gol:IDl3ittea invester in DGI, it is my fSGUS for the Cempany to enhance
¥lillie foF its investofs. Based upon 1:he aforesaid 6'X:amples, l1S ameuoat ofrate i11ereases, fortuits1iS
ll"IoiEiance efeatastrophie storms, or other operatisnal impre'f6ff1.ents oaR UBleash realizatisfl ofDGI's
shares' true valHtl-aS-Vfil1 a merger efDMIC 'lAth another mumal msW'5F, followed by the purchase of
DGI's pliblie sfiares.Cl37% premium Over share price five days preceding announcement),
TheptOOOsed NationWideMlitt'!al

merger With"Ig?nnsyIyania-dCim.iciled Harleysyille MJrtual fOllowed hy

,the pUtohase pfIWleYtdlleOrpup"SpubUclYtrliaedsbates has notyetSlP@t.EyeptuaUYtbe tenns Qfth~

PJlnSAAtiOlund eYAAthe:acguite[ 'tPll1d 9PAngs:.asthereweretwg (2) otberG~ng lridderl!in additjgn,
to Naqgnwide::a:sdisclOm in HarleysyiUS GrouptsPrm:StatqDeJrtQtPtf.wnbqr'2l~Z()) i tone ofwhom

11m.

~LibertyMttt:ual. As,a'C,omnUttediilYe,swin
it ismvIQcus for the'f;ompapY tommanceYflue fot
jtsiny¢Stors· Bmflpgn llfeAAU;eqid"cxamrues (lin eweciallythe mOst
eXample withiIlipli;ySViue),
ID§ RlitPontbatno 'atnouptgfW,increasesfo®itQUS ayoiWmce 'ofcalaStronhieS@msd#pthet '
oneratlon81 jinwoyemePwcan WiteisPn:alimtiorip(QGl'ssbares' yaJue as wiD ametgeid'isiile'of't11e
Company to another mutuA). insUrer·
'

mx

recent

If other shareholders also believe that the value ofDGI is not reflected in current share prices, then the
bOaM BBG ftIBBagemeat Board of Directors ofDCiI haw !HI: ebligatiea te shru!1d..takesteps to realize the
shares' ~va1ue. The'b~~a@'~lIg~~t)ftt"ao8{d ofPirectors ofDGl can ~tdo tfiis,bytakHlg
foUowingthefhfe&.steps contained in the aforesaid resolution, guided by theadviCe;ofan~t,
in~tmerit b,ankerJ:Jmd~g ad\tantageofthe~t market for insurance COrripanyoomolidatiOn.

DUANE MORRIS

JOHN w. KAUFFMAN
DffiECf DIAL: 215.979.1227
PERSONAL FAX: 215.689.2724
E-MAIL: jwkau(fman@duanemarris.com

January 18, 2012
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VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

NEWARK
LAS VEGAs

CHERRY HILL
BOCA RATON
LAKE TAHOE
MEXICOaTY
ALLIANCE WITH
MlRANOA "" ESTA V1LLO

Donegal Group Inc. ('UGI")
Securities Exchange Act of 1934; Ru1e 14a-8
Omission of Stockholder Proposal (the "Original Proposal")
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent")
Original No-Action Letter Request Dated December 28, 2011 (the "Original Request")

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On December 28, 2011, we filed the Original Request with the staff of the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff") of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") on behalf of DGI. The Original Request sought, and, by this letter, continues
to seek, Staff concurrence that DGI may exclude the Original Proposal for the reasons set
forth in the Original Request.

We file this supplemental no-action request under Commission Rule 14a-8G) in
·response to three letters DGI has received, all of which have been submitted on behalf of the
Proponent. The letters are as follows:
•

A letter from the Proponent dated November 7, 2011 that DGI received on
November 14, 2011 (the "First Letter"). The First Letter included the Original
Proposal. We attach a copy of the First Letter as Appendix A to our letter.

DUANE MORRIS LLP
30 SOUTH 17'" STRBET

PlllLADELPHIA, PA 19103-4196

PHONE: 215.979.1000 FAX: 215.979.1020
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•

A letter from J. Mark McKinzie ("Mr. McKinzie") dated January 9, 2012 that DGI
received on January 9, 2012 (the "Second Letter"). The Second Letter contained
a revised and substantially different stockholder proposal (the "Second
Proposal"). We attach a copy of the Second Letter as Appendix B to our letter.

•

A letter from J. Victor Peterson ("Mr. Peterson") dated January 13, 2012 that DGI
received on January 16, 2012 (the "Third Letter"). The Third Letter included a
stockholder proposal identical to the Second Proposal (the "Third Proposal"
and, together with the Second Proposal, the "Revised Proposals"). We attach a
copy of the Third Letter as Appendix C to our letter.

It appears that the Proponent has not complied with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 Guly
13,2001) ("SLB No. 14"). SLB No. 14 requires that a proponent furnish all correspondence
relating to a no-action request to the Staff. There is no information available to us that
indicates the Proponent did so with respect to the Second Letter.
SLB No. 14 further provides that a company such as DGI has no obligation to
acknowledge or accept the Revised Proposals. By this letter, on DGI's behalf, we advise the
Staff that DGI neither accepts nor acknowledges the Revised Proposals.
We further note that, even if the Proponent had timely filed the Revised Proposals, the
Revised Proposals do not adequately cure the deficiencies DGI asserted in the Original
Request.
Accordingly, we request, on behalf of DGI, that the Staff continue its review of the
Original Request and grant DGI no-action relief to exclude the Original Proposal from DGI's
2012 annual proxy materials.
We further request that the Staff grant no-action relief to DGI and concur with DGI's
conclusions that DGI may, as provided in SLB No. 14, properly omit the Revised Proposals
and their respective supporting statements from the proxy materials DGI will distribute in
connection with its 2012 annual meeting of stockholders for the following reasons:
•

•

Rule 14a-8(e)(2) permits the exclusion of the Revised Proposals because the
Proponent submitted the Revised Proposals after the deadline for submitting
. stockholder proposals; and
Rule 14a-8(c) permits the exclusion of the Revised Proposals because the
Revised Proposals constitute a second proposal and a third proposal in
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violation of the rule that a stockholder may submit only one proposal in
connection with a particular stockholder meeting.
In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7,2008), on

behalf of DGI, we are emailing this letter and the exhibits to this letter to the Commission at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Because we are submitting this request electronically, we are
not enclosing the additional six copies Rule 14a-8G) requires. We are also sending copies of
this letter and the exhibits to Mr. McKinzie and Mr. Peterson via e-mail and to the Proponent
by overnight delivery. On behalf of DGI, we confirm that DGI will promptly forward to the
Proponent any Staff response to the Original Request and to this no-action request that the
Staff transmits only to us.
I.

DGI may omit the Revised Proposals because the Proponent did not timely submit the Revised
Proposals under Rule 14a-8(e).

The Proponent submitted the Second Proposal to DGI's counsel on January 9, 2012 and
the Proponent submitted the Third Proposal on January 13,2012. Under Rule 14a-8(e), the
latest date by which a DGI stockholder could have submitted a stockholder proposal for
inclusion in DGI's 2012 annual proxy materials was November 21,2011, as DGI stated in its
definitive proxy materials in connection with DGI's 2011 annual meeting of stockholders.
Therefore, DGI may propedyexclude the Revised Proposals from DGI's 2012 annual proxy
materials because they are not timely under Rule 14a-8(e). See Avalon Holdings Corporation
(available January 23,2003) in which the Staff granted no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(e)(2)
because the company received a revised proposal after the deadline for submitting
stockholder proposals. See a4;o, International Business Machines Corporation (available
February 2, 2005) in which the Staff granted no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(e)(2) because
the company received a revised proposal after the deadline for submitting stockholder
proposals.
II.

DGI may omit the Revised Proposals because the Revised Proposals exceed the one annual
stockholder proposal limitation under Rule 14a-8(c).

The Proponent submitted the Original Proposal on November 14, 2011; the Original
Proposal is the subject of the Original Request. The Proponent has not expressly withdrawn
the Original Proposal, but, in our opinion, the Proponent no longer evidences any interest in
pursuing the Original Proposal because the Proponent has submitted the Revised Proposals
together with their respective supporting statements. The Revised Proposals and their
respective supporting statements each differ materially from the Original Proposal and its
supporting statement. Under Rule 14a-8(c) "each shareholder may submit no more than one
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proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting" (emphasis supplied). The
Revised Proposals differ materially from the Original Proposal and therefore constitute the
submission by the same stockholder of more than one proposal with respect to a particular
annual meeting of stockholders.
Based upon the foregoing analysis, DGI may properly exclude the Revised Proposals
from DGI's 2012 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(e)(2) and Rule 14a-8(c).
If you have any questions or require additional infonnation, please contact me by
telephone at (215) 979-1227 or bye-mail at jwkauffman@duanemorris.com.

Sincerely,

cc:

Donald H. Nikolaus
Frederick W. Dreher, Esq..
Gregory M. Shepard
J. Mark McKinzie, Esq.
J. Victor Peterson, Esq.

APPENDIX A

Exhibit 7.8:

M. Shepard
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

November 7, 2011
Certified Mail
Betmp Receipt Reauested

Mr. Donald H. Nikolaus
PresideDt and CEO
Donegal Gioup Inc.
1195 River Road
Marietta, PA 17547-0302
Ms. Sheri O. Smith
. Cotpomte Secretary
Donegal Group Inc.
1195 River Road
Marietta, PA 17547..()302

Re: Shareholder Proposal and SupportiDg Statement

Dear Mr. Nikolaus and Ms. Smith:
Enclosed is a shareholder proposal and supporting statement for inclusion in the proxy statement for 1be
aIIIlua1 shareholders' meeting ofDonegul Group Inc. (the "Company") to be held in April 2012.
Please know his my intent to present the attached shareholder proposal at the Comp~y's annual
shareholders' meeting.
Enclosed is a copy of a Schedule 13D to be filed with 1be Securities and Exchange Commission on
November 9, 2011 iIldicatiDgtbatI am the beneficial. owner of3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class
B shares ofthe common stock ofthe Company. As required by Rule 14a-8 promnlgated under the
Securities .Act of 1934, I(i) have continuously held shares with a DlIII'ket value of at least $2.000 for longer
than ,tbe previous year. and (li) :intend to hold these shares through the. date of the Company's ammal
shareholders' meeting.

~1CM.~

~;~"~Shepard

SHAREBOLDERPROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Sharebolder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the bcOeficial
owner of3.602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of the Company. submits
the following proposal:

Resolved, that the shareholders ofDonega1 Group Inc. (''D01") hereby request that the Board of
Directors (1) appoint a committee of independent, non-management directors who are authorized and
directed to work with Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("DMIC") to explore strategic alternatives to
maximize shareholder value, including CODSidaratiOD ofa merger. ofDMlC with aDothcr mutual insurer
fullowed by1he sile or merger ofDGl, (2) iDstrw:t such committee to retain a leading investment baDking
firm to advise the coDJJDittee with respect to suCh strategic alternatives and (3) authorize the committee and
investment banldng firm to solicit and evaluam offels for the merger ofDMIC fullowed by the sale.or
merger ofOOL
SupportiDg Statement:

For many years, I have invested in publicly traded subsidiaries of mutual insurance companies. For
example. in the past I oWned 20% of Meridian Insanmce Group. Inc. ("MIO!") and was the catalyst who
provided the opportunity for State Auto Mntual Insurance Company;s merger with Meridian Mutual
Insurance Company, fullowcd by State Auto Mutual's purchase ofMIGrs publicly traded shares. My
eflbrts helped to de1iverthe shares' true value to WGrs publicly traded shareholders, with a 135%
premium over the valuation ofthose shanls prior to State Auto Mutual's pmchase.
DGI, as a public company, has several advantages compared with being a mutual company: the ability
to raise capital; additional flexibility to restructure; and the ability to provide incentives to management,
employees, and agents. However, DGI has not been successful in delivering a positive return fur its

shareholders. DOl's Class A and Class B stadt prices today arc respectively 33% and 5% lower than five
years ago.

As 'the owner of approximately 29.5% and 28.90/0 ofthe publicly traded Class A and Class B shares, I
believe the Company's shares 'trade at a discount ofmare than 200% to 1beir realizable value if combined
with another mutual insurer. Examples of such realization of value include the Nationwide-ALLIED, State
Auto-Meridian, and recently announced Nationwide-Harleysville transaction&: As a committed investor in
DOl, it is my focus for the Company to enhance ~lue for its investors. Based upon the aforesaid
examples, no amount ofrate increases, fortuitous. avoidance of catastropbic storms, or other operational
improvements can. unleash realization ofOOl's shares' true value as win a merger ofDMIC with another
mutual insurer, followed bytbe purchase ofDGrs public shares.
If other shareholders also belieVe that the value of DOl is not reflected in current share prices, then the
board and management ofDGl"have an obligation to take steps to realize the shares' true value. The board
and management ofDGI can best do this by tBkiDg the three steps contained in the aforesaid resolution,
guided by the advice of an independeDt investment banker.

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20459

SCHEDULE 13D
Under the Secwities Exchange Ari. of1934
(Amendment No.3 )*
DONEGAL GROUP INC.
(Name ofIssner)
Class A Common Stock
Class B Common Stock
(Title of Class ofSeCuritics)

Class A: 257701201
Class B: 257701300
(CUSIP Number of Class of Securities)
GIegory M. Shepard
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

(Name. address and tDJephono number ofpersous
authorized to receive notices and communications .
. on beha1f ofperson(s) filing statement)
November 7, 2011
(Date ofEvent which Requires Filing of this Statement)

If the filing person has previously filed a statement on Schedule 13G to report the acquisition which js the subject of this
ScbednIe 13D, and is· filing this schedule because ofRuIe 13d-l(b)(3) or (4). checIctbe following box [].
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Class A CUSIP No. 257701201 and Class BCUSIP No. 257701300

1.

NAME OF REPORTING PERSON
S.S. OR I.R.S. IDENTIFICATlONNOS. OF REPORTING PERSON
Gregory M. Shepard

2.

CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX IF A MEMBER OF A GROUP
. (a) [ ]
(b) [ ]

3.

SEC USE ONLY

4.

SOURCE OF FUNDS

PF
5.

CHECK BOX IF DISCLOSURE OF LEGAL PR.OCEBDlNGS IS REQUIRED PURSUANf TO IT.BMS 2(d) OR2(e)

[xl
6.

CITIZBNSHIP OR PLACE OF ORGANIZATION
United States of America·

7.
NUMBER OF SHARES
BENEFICIALLY
OWNED BY EACH
REPORTING PERSON
WITH

SOLE VOTING POWER.
Class A 3,c;ol,900; Class B 397,100

8.

SHARED VOTING POWER
..().

9.

SOLE DISPOSlTIVE POWER.
Class A 3,602,900; Class B 397,100

10.

SHARED DISPOSITIVB POWER

-OIl.

AGGREGATE AMOUNT BENBFICIALLY OWNED BY EACH REPORTING PERSON
Class A 3,602,900; Class B 397,100

12.

CHECK BOX IF 1'HE AGGREGATE AMOUNT IN ROW (11) EXCLUDES CERTAIN SHARES

[ ]
13.

PERCENT OF CLASS REPRESENTED BY AMOUNT IN ROW (11)
Class A 18.04%; Class B 7.12-/0

14.

TYPE OF REPORTING PERSON

IN

SCHEDULE 130
ITEM 1.

SECURITY AND ISSUER.

The Schedule 13D filed with the Securities 'and Exchange Commission on July 12, 2010 (the -Initial 13D")

by the FiUng Person with respect to the Class A Shares and Class B Shares of Donegal Group Inc., a
Delaware Corporation (the "Issuerj, is hereby amended to furnish the additional Information set forth
herein. AD capitalized terms contained herein but not othelwise defined shall have the meanings ascribed

to such terms In ,the Initial 130.
ITEM 3.

SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDS OR OTHER CONSIDERATION.

ITEM 3 OF THE INITIAL 130 IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING:
The Filing Person owns 3,602,900 Class A Shares and 397,100 Class B Shares purchased for

$51.924,532 and $6,639,668, respectively Oncluding commissions). The source of funding for the
pUrch8se of these Shares was personal funds.
ITEM 4 OF THE INITIAL 130 IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING:
On November 7, 2011, the FlUng Person submitted the following proposal to be presented and voted
upon at the Issuer's 2012 Annual Meeting of Shareholders:
Resolved, that the shareholders of Donegal Group Inc. rDGIj hereby request that the Board of Directors
(1) appoint B committee of Independent. nOI'HTlBnagement directors who are authorized and directed to
work with Donegal Mutual Insurance Company (WoMlc") to explore strategic alternatives to maximize
shareholder value, inclUding consideration of a merger of DMIC with another mutual insurer followed by
the sale or merger of OGI, (2) Instruct such committee to retain a leading investment banking firm to
advise the committee with respect to such strategic alternatives and (3) a¢horlze the committee and
investment banking finn to solicit and evaluate offers for the merger of DMIC followed by the sale or
mergerofDGI.
A copy of the proposal and supporting statement are attached hereto as Exhibit 7.8.
The FlUng Person Intends to review his Investment In the Issuer on a continuing basis. Depending on
various factors including, without limitation, the Issuer's financial position. results and strategic direction,
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price levels of the Class A and Class

~

Shares, the Issuer's response to the actions suggested by the

FDing Person, actions taken by management and the Board of Directors of the Issuer, other Investment
opportunities available to the Rllng Person and capital availability and applicable regulatory and legal
constraints, conditions In the securities and capital markets, and general economic and Industry
conditions, the Rllng Person may, from tine to time and at any time, In the future take such actions with
respect to his Investment In the Issuer as he deems appropriate Including, but not limited to:
corruriunicating with management, the Board, other stockholders, Industry participants and other
interested

or relevant parties (Including financing sources and financial advisors) about the Issuer or

proposing a potential, or other transaction Involving the Issuer and about various other matters, Including
the operations, business, strategic plans, assets and capital structure of the Issuer or one or more of the
other Items described In subparagraphs (aKl) of Item 4 of Schedule 130; requesting or proposing one or

more nominees 10 the Board of Directors of the Issuer; purchasing additional securities of 1he Issuer in
the open market or otherwise; entering into financial Instruments or other agreements fuat increase or

decrease the Rling Person's econom~c ~posure with respect

to his investment in the Issuer; and/or

engaging In any hedging or simHar transactions with respect to such holdings. The Filing Person reserves
fue right to change his CUJT9nt plans and Intentions with respect to any and all matters referred to In Item

4 of Schedule 130 based on any of the foregoing factors or otherwise or to sell or distribute some or all of
his respective holdings In the Issuer, at any time and from time to time, in the open market, In private

I

transactions or otherwise.

I
.,.!
INTEREST IN SECURITIES OF THE ISSUER

ITEM 5.

ITEMS 5 (a) AND 5 (b) OF'THE INITIAL 130 ARE HEREBY AMENDED AND RESTATED IN THEIR

ENTIRETY AS FOLLOWS:
a) As of, the close of business on November 7, 2011, the Filing Person may be deemed to
beneficially own, In the aggregate, 3,602,900 Class A Shares and 397,100 Class B Shares,
representing approximately 18.04% and 7.12%, respectively, of the Issuer's outstanding Class A
Shares and Class B Shares (based upon the 19,975,609 Class A Shares and 5,576,775 Class B
Shares stated to be outstanding as of October 31, 2011 by the Issuer In the Issuer's Form 10-Q,
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on November 4, 2011).
b) The Filing Person has sole voting power and sale dispositive power with respect to 3,602,900
Class A Shares and 397,100 Class B Shares. The FIling Person has voting power in the
aggregate equal to approximately 9.99%.

ITEM 5 (c) OF THE INITIAL 130 IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING:

.

'
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c) The following table sets forth all purchases with respect to Class A Shares and Class B Shares

effected during the past sixty (60) days by the Filing Person. All such transactions were effected
in the open market. and the table includes commissions paid.

Date

Purchase
Price
Per
Share

#ofOassA

13.18

400

11/07/11

Shares

Amount

Purchased

Paid
S,2n.OO

Sale

#ofaass B

PrIce

Shares

Amount

Sold

Received

Per
Date

Share

U/07/11

ITEM 7.

16.00

360

5,75620

MATERIAL TO BE FILED AS EXHIBITS.

7.8 Proposal and Supporting Statement

SIGNATURE
After reasonable inquiry and to the best of his knowledge and belief, the undersigned cert1fles that
the information set forth In this statement is ~e. complete and correct.
DATED: November 9, 2011

Gregory M. Shepard
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Exhibit 7.8:
Gregory M. Shepard
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

November 7, 2011

CertIfIed Mall
Return Receipt Requested

Mr. Dcmald H. Nikolaus
President and CEO
Donegal Group Inc.
1195 River Road
Marietta, PA 17547-0302

Ms. Shed O. Smith
Corporate Secretary
Donegal Group Inc.
1195 River Road
Marietta, PA 17547'{)302
Re: Shareholder Proposal aDd SupportiDg Statement
Dear Mr; NikoJaus and Ms. S:mith!

Enclosed is a shareholder proposal and supporting statement for inclusion in the proxy statement for the
annual sbaniliolders' meeting of Donegal Group Inc. (1he"CompaDy") to be held in April 2012.
Please know it is my intent to present the attached shareholder proposal at the Company's annual
shareholders' meeting.
Enclosed is a copy of a Schedule 13D to be filed with the Securities and Exchange CoJDIDission on
November 9, 2011 indicating that I am the beneficial ownBl' of3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class
B shares of the common stock of the Company. As required by Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the
Securities Act of 1934, I (i) have continuously held shares with a market value of at least 52,000 for longer
than the previous year, and (ii) intend to hold these shares through the date of the Company's annual
shareholders' meeting.

Sincerely,
Gregory M. Shepard

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who .individually is the beneficial
owner of3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of the Company, submits
the following proposal:
Resolved, that the shareholders of Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI") hereby request that "!he Board of
Directors (1) appoint a committee of independent, non-management directors who are·m,tth.orized and
directed to work with Donegal MutuallDsurance Company ("DMlC") to explore strategic alternatives to
maximize shareholder value, inchutiDg consideration of a merger ofDMIC with another mutual insurer
followed by the sale or merger ofDGI, (2) instruct such committee 10 retain a leading investment banking .
firm to advise the committee witb respect to 8UCh strategic: alternatives and (3) authorize the committee and
invcstmcDI: banking finn to solicit and evaluate offers fur the merger ofDMIC followed by the sale or
merger ofoot
.Supportlng Statemeat:

For many years, I have invested in publicly traded subsidiaries ofmutual insurance companies. For
example, in the past I owned 20DAt of Meridian Insurance Group. Inc. ('"MIGl") and was the catalyst who
provided the opportunity fur State Auto MutuallDsurance Company's merger with Meridian Mutual
Insurance Company, fonowed by State Auto Mutual's plll'Chme ofMIGrs publicly traded shares. My
efforts helped to deliver the sbares' true value to MIGrs publicly traded shareholders, with a 135%
premium overtbe valuation oftbose shares prior to State Auto Mutual's purchase.
001, as a public company, has several advantages compared with being a mutual company: the ability
to raise· capital; additional tlexIDiJity to restructure; and the ability to provide inCentives to management,
employees, and agents. However, DGI has nOt been successful in dcIivering a positive return for its
shareholders. oors Class A and Class B stook prices today are respectively 33% and SOh lower than five
years ago.
.
As the owner of approximately 29.5% and 28.9% of the publicly traded Class A and Class B shares, I
believe the Company's shares trade at a discount ofmore than 200% to their :realizable value if combined
with another mutual~. Examples of such realization ofvalue include the Nationwide-AlLIED, State
Auto-MeridiaD, and recently IIDIlOUIlCed Nationwide-Harleysville transactions. As a committed investor in
001. it is my focus for the Company to enhance value fur its investors. Based upon the aforesaid
examples, no amount ofrate increases, fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms, or other operational
improvements can unleash realization of OOPs shares' true value as will a merger ofDMIC with another
mutual insurer, followed by the purchase of DOl's public shares.
If other shareholders also believe that the value of DOl is not reflected in current share prices, then the
board and management ofDGI bave an obligation to take steps to reapze the sbares' true value. The board
and management ofDGI can best do this by taking the three steps contained in the aforesaid reSolution,
guided by the advice of an independent investment bllliker.

APPENDIXB

RILEY BENNETT

&

EGLOFF,
ArroRNEYs

AT

J. MARK McKINZIE

LLP

Direct Fax: (317) 955-7156
E-mail: romckin?jie@rbe\aw.com

LAw
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VIA E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL

jwka11ffinan@duanemorris.com
Mr. John W. Kauffman
DUANE MORRIS LLP
30 South 17th.Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 .
Re:

Donegal Group Inc.
Stockholder Proposal submitted by Gregory M. Shepard

Dear Mr. Kauffman:
In response to your letter of December 2S, 2011 to the Securities and Exchange
Commission, please find enclosed. a revised Shareholder Proposal and Supporting
Statement. You will note: .
.
•
•

•

The revised Proposal parallels the proposal that was at issue in First
Franklin, which you admit the SEC found to be not excludable;
In the Revised Proposal, references to Donegal Mutual have been deleted,
rendering your comments in that regard moot; and
In the Supporting Statement, references with regard to the Meridian
State Auto transaction have also been deleted, renderlng your comments
in that regard moot, as well.

On 'behalf of my client, Gregory M. Shepard, we ask that you immediately
withdraw the no-action letter request of December 28, 2011 and confirm the same to
us, in writing, no later than the end of the day on Wednesday, January 11, 2012 or by
5:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time. You may contact me by telephone 'at my direct dial
number of (317) 955-7116 or bye-mail atmmckinzie@rbelaw.com.
Sincerely,
RILEYBENN
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...... ? -
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L/ J. Mark McKirlzie
Enclosure
cc:

David H. Pittinsky(via e-mail only)
pittinsky@ballardspabr.com

JMM/2988.501/mcl/rlm/00410951
FOURTH FLOOR. 141 E. WASHINGTON STREET. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204
TELEPHONE: (317) 636-8000. FACSIMILE: (317) 636-8027. WEBSITE: RBELAW.COM
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SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the
beneficial owner of3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of Donegal
Group Inc. ("DGI"or the "Company"), submits the following proposal:
RESOLVED: That the shareholders of DOl, assembled at the annual meeting in person and by
proxy, hereby request that the Board of Directors immediately engage the services of an Investment
Banking firm to evaluate alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a
merger or outright sale of DOl, and the shareholders further request that the Board take all other steps
necessary to actively seek a sale or merger ofDGI on terms that will maximize share value for
shareholders.

Supporting Statement:
DGI has not been successful in delivering a positive return for its shareholders. On December 30,
2011, 001' s Class A and Class B stock prices were, respectively, 28% and 3% lower than five years
earlier. (On December 29,2006, ool's Class A stock price was $19.59 per share and ool's Class B stock
price was $18.00 per share.)
As the owner of approximately 18.0% and 7.1 %, respectively, of the Class A and Class B shares
of 004 I believe the Company's shares trade at a substantial discount to their realizable value if combined
with another mutual insurer. Examples of such realization of value include the following transactions:
Nationwide-ALLIED (74% premium over pre-announcement share price), State Auto-Meridian (135%
premium over the share price immediately before American Union's tender offer (State Auto outbid
American Union», and recently announced Nationwide-Harleysville (137% premium over share price one
day preceding announcement).

The proposed Nationwide Mutual merger with Pennsylvania-domiciled Harleysville Mutual
followed by the purchase of Harleysville Group's publicly traded shares has not yet closed. Eventually the
terms of the transaction and even the acquirer could change, as there were two (2) other competing bidders
in addition to Nationwide as disclosed in Harleysville Group's Proxy Statement of December 23,2011, one
of whom was Liberty Mutual. As a committed investor in DOl, it is my focus for the Company to enhance
value for its investors. Based upon the aforesaid examples (and especially the moSt recent example with
Harleysville). it is my opinion that no amount of rate increases, fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms,
or other openrtional improvements can unleash realization ofDGl's shares' value as will a merger or sale
of the Company to another mutual insurer.
.
If other shareholders also believe that the value ofDGI is not reflected in current share prices. then
the Board of Directors of DOl should take steps to realize the shares' value. The Board of Directors of 001
can best do this by following the steps contained in the aforesaid resolution, guided by the advice of an
independent investment banker, and taking advantage of the present market for insurance company
consolidation.
.
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VIC PETERSON .
DIRECT LINE: 312.920.3337
EMAIL: VPETERSON@LATHROpGAGE.COM
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100 N. RIVERSIDE PLAZA, SUITE 2100
CHICAGO, .ILUNOIS 60606
PHONE: 312.920.3300
. FAX: 312.920.3301

January 13,2012

VIA E-MAIL (shaIeholderproposals@sec.gov)
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Donegal Group Inc. ("DGf')
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"); Rule 14a-8
Omission of Stockholder Proposal
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent")

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of the Proponent, we respectfully request that the Staff ofthe Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff') decline to grant the no-action relief requested by DGI in its
letter to the Staff dated December 28, 2011 (the "DOl Letter"), and that the Staff instead concur
with the Proponent's conclusions that DOl may not properly omit the Proponent's revised
stockholder proposal and supporting statement attached as Exhibit A to this letter (the "Revised
Proposal") from the proxy materials DGI will distribute in connection with its 2012 anIlUal
meeting of stockholders (the "2012 Proxy Materials").
In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008)("SLB
14D"), the Proponent is emailing this letter and the exhibits to this letter to the Commission at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Because the Proponent is submitting this request electronically,
pursuant to SLB 14D,the Proponent is not enclosing the additional six copies Rule 14a-8(k)
requires. Also, in acqordance with Rule 14a-8(k), the Proponent is simultaneously e-mailing this
letter and its exhibits 'to John W. Kauffinan ofDuane Morris. LLP, which is DGrs coUnsel, and
will deliver it by overnight deliyery to DGl's attention, c/o Donald H. Nikolaus, President,
Donegal Group Inc., 1195 Rive! Road, ·M.arietta, PA 17547, as requested in the DOl Letter.
These deliveries inform DOl ofthis letter to the Staff in response to the DGI Letter. On behalf
of the Proponent, we confirm that the Proponent will promptly forward to DOl any Staff
response to this letter or DOl's no-action request that the Staff transmits to us only.
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On November 7, 2011, the Proponent submitted a shareholder proposal and supporting
statement (the "Original Proposal") to DGI. On December 15,2011, David H. Pittinsky of
Ballard Spahr LLP, which is also DGI's counsel, sent a letter to J. Mark McKinzie of Riley
Bennett & Egloff, LLP, the Proponent's counsel, and'to the Proponent declining to include the
Original Proposal in the 2012 Proxy Materials unless an agreement on its language could be
reached by December 23,2011. 'No such agreement was reached in the brieftimeframe offeted
unilaterally by DGI, and Duane Morris sent the DGI Letter to the Staff on December 28, 2011, as
mentioned above.
"
On January 9, 2012, the Proponent sent to Duane Morris and Ballard Spahr a stockholder
proposal and supporting 8tf1tement that is substantially similar to the Revised Proposal. The
Revised Proposal eliminates the language that DGI found objectionable. The Proponent
requested that DGI withdraw its no-action letter with the SEC. DGI has failed to respond to the
Proponent's requeSt to withdraw DGl's no-action request.
,
This letter responds to the nOI Letter to the Staff and requests the Staff not to grant
DGl's no-action request. For the convenience of the Staff, a redline comparison ofthe Revised
Proposal against the Original Proposal is attached as Exhibit B to this letter.

As DGI admits on page 7 ofthe DGI Letter, in its response to a request for a no-action
letter from First Franklin Corporation (available February 22, 2006), ''the Staff found that a,
proposal to engage th~ services of an irivestment bclnking firm. to evaluate alternatives to enhance
stockholder value and to take all necessary steps to seek actively a sale or merger was not
properly excludable." For the convenience of the Staff, a copy ofthe request by First Franklin
Corporation for a no-action letter and the staff's response are attached as Exhibit C to this letter.
Please note that the Revised Proposal has been phrased to match the language utilized in
First Franklin Corporation and that, as a result, all of DGI's objections to the Original Proposal
are moot, as discussed below. IIi particular, the Revi!?ed Proposal states:
"RESOLVED: That the shareholders of DOl, ass,embled at the annual meeting in
person and by proxy, hereby request that the Board of Directors immediately
engage the services of an InvestIT!.ent Banking firm to evaluate alternatives that
could enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a merger or
outright sale of DGI, and the shareholders further request that the Board take all
other steps necessary to actively seek a sale or merger of DGI on terms that will
maximize share value for shareholders."
The First Franklin proposal stated the following:
"RESOLVED: That the sh~eholders of First Franklin, assembled at the annual
meeting in person and by proxy, hereby request that the Board of Directors
immediately engage the services of an Investment Banking firm to evaluate
alternatives that could enhance s~eholder value including, but not limited to, a
merger or outright sale of First Franklin, and the shareholders further request that
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the Board take all other steps necessary to actively seek a sale or merger of First
Franklin on terms that will maximize share value for shareholders."
The only difference between the Revised Proposal and the First Franklin proposal on which it is
based is the name ofthe company. The Revised Proposal, just like the proposal to First
Franklin, requests the Board of Directors to consider a merger or sale ofDGI, which is a
proposal that relates to an extraordinaiy transaction and that, therefore, may not properly be
excluded by DGI from its 2012 Proxy Materials on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(7), which pennits
excluding proposals relating to ordinary business operations.
The DGI Letter also argues that the Original Proposal may be excluded on the basis of
Rule 14a-8(i)(6), because DGI lacks the power or authority to implement the proposal to the
extent that it relates to Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("DMIC"), which the DGI Letter
asserts DGI does not control. Whatever the merits of this objection with respect to the Original
Proposal, however, it does not apply to the Revised Proposal, which omits all references to
DNUC.
.
Similarly, the DGI Letter's objections to the Original Proposal on the basis of Rule 14a
8(i)(3) do not apply to the Revised Proposal. DGI alleges that the Original Proposal may be
excluded on the grounds that it violates the proxy rules, and in particular Rule 14a-9. The
Revised Proposal does not include any ofthe. statements in the Original Proposal to which DOl
- objected. All ofthe statements in the Supporting Statement accompanying the Revised Proposal
are fact-based, or are otherwise fair commentary of the Proponent.
For the reasons stated above, DGI has failed to satisfy its burden of showing that the
Revised Proposal may be excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials. Accordingly, the Proponent
respectfully requests that the Staff decline to grant DGl's rio-action request.
If we can be of further assistance in this matter, please contact me by telephone at (312)
920-3337 or bye-mail atvpeterson(a>.lathropgage.com.
Sincerely,
LATHROP & GAGE LLP

J. Victor Peterson

Cc:

Gregory M. Shepard
J. Mark McKinzie, Riley Bennett & Egloff, LLP
John W. Kauffman, Duane Morris LLP, via Federal Express
David H. Pittinsky, Ballard Spahr LLP, via Federal Express
Donald H. Nikolaus, Donegal Group Inc., via Federal Express

Exhibit A
SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the beneficial
owner of3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of Donegal Group Inc.
("'DOl" or the "Company"), submits the following proposal:
RESOLVED: That the shareholders of 001, assembled at the annual meeting in person and by proxy,
hereby request that the Board of Directors immediately engage the services of an Investment Banking firm
to evaluate alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a merger or
outright sale of DO!, and the shareholders further request that the Board take all other steps necessary to
actively seek a sale or merger of001 on terms that will maximize share value for shareholders.

Supporting Statement:
DOl has not been successful in delivering a positive return for its shareholders. On December 30, 2011,
ool's Class A and Class B stock prices were, respectively, 28% and 3% lower than five years earlier. (On
December 29, 2006, OOl's Class A stock price was $19.59 per share and DGl's Class B stock price was
$18.00 per share.)
As the owner of approximately 18.0% and 7.1%, respectively, of the Class A and Class B shares of
DGI, I believe the Company's shares trade at a substantial discount to their realizable valUe if combined
with another mutual insurer. Examples of such realization of value include the following transactions:
Nationwide-ALLIED (74% premium over pre-announcement share price), State Auto-Meridian (135%
premium over the share price immediately before American Union's tender offer (State Auto outbid
American Union», and recently announced Nationwide-Harleysville (137% premium over share price five
days preceding announcement).
The proposed Nationwide Mutual merger with Pennsylvania-domiciled Harleysville Mutual followed by
the purchase of Harleysville Group's publicly traded shares has not yet closed. Eventually the terms of the
transaction and even the acquirer could change, as there Were two (2) other competing bidders in addition
to Nationwide as disclosed in Harleysville Group's Proxy Statement of December 23, 2011, one of whom
was Uberty Mutual. As a committed investor in 001, it is my focus for the Company to enhance value for
its investors. Based upon the aforesaid examples (an especially the most recent example with Harleysville),
it is my opinion that no amount of rate increases, fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms, or other
operational ~ovements can unleash realization ofDGI's shares' value as will a merger or sale of the
Company to another mutual insurer.
If other shareholders also believe that the value ofDGI is not reflected in current share prices, then the
Board of Directors of 001 shoulci take steps to realize the shares' value. The Board of Directors of 001 can
best do this by following the steps contained in the aforesaid resolution, guided by the advice of an
independent investment banker, and taking advantage of the present market for insurance company
consolidation.

ExhibitB
SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the beneficial
owner of3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of Donegal Group Inc.
("DGr' or the Company"Company"J, submits the following proposal:
Resohred, that the shareholders of Donegal Group Ins. ("DGI") hBfebyreE!Uest $at the Board of
Dir6stoz:s (1) ClfJPoim a committee ofiHdep6Bdefit, BOa maBagemeBt directoz:s who are aathomed aBd
Wreeted to work with DOBSgal ~futuallBsm'aBce Compaay ("DMIC") to S*fJlore strategic altemati"es to
max.i.mWe shareholder "alas, iaeffiffiBg coasidBfatioa ofa merger ofDMIC ",lith aaother mlit:aal iasurBf
followed by the sale or merger ofDGI, (2) iBstrast such committee to retaiB a leadiag iBvestmeat baskiag
firm to advise the committee v.rith resPect to sach strategie alteraatives aad (3) alithome the committee aad
mvsstmeat baak:iBg firm to solicit and 6'lalaate offers for the mergBf ofDMIC follov.'Sd by the sale or
merger ofDGI.
RESOLVED: That the shareholders of DOL assembled at the annual meeting in person and by proxy.
hereby request that the Board ofDlrectors immediately mgage the services ofan Investment Banking finn
to evaluate alternatives that could enhance shareholder value includjng but not limited to. a merger or
outright sale ofDGJ and the shafeholders further request that the Board take aU other steps necessary to
actively seek a sale or merger ofDGI on terms that will maximize share value for shareholders.

Supporting Statement:
For many years, I ha>.'S iw;ested m f*lblicly traded SliBsidiaries ofmlitaal iasurance eompaaies. For
6*ample, iB the past I OYlBed 20% of Meridian I:esuranee Group, lac. ("MIGf') aBd was the catalyst v.rho
provided the opporttmity fur State Alito Mutaallnsmaaee Compaay's merger with MeridiaB Ml:1t:aal
lasaraaee CompaBy, follov.'Sd by State Alita J.futaal's f*lFChase ofMlGI's pabliel-y traded shares. My
efforts helped to deli-rer the share's true vallie to MlGI's publiely traded sllareholdsrs, with a i35%
pf8B."lium OVBf the vall:1ation of those shares prior to State Alita Mutaal's purehase.
DGI, as a public eompany, has several ad'laBtages compared with beiBg a IBUtlialsompan-y: the ability
to mise s8flital; additiona:1 fl6*ibility to restructure; aad the ability to previde ieeeatives to managemeat,
employees, and ageats. HOWs>.'IlF, _DGl has not been successful in delivering a positive return for its
shareholders. On December 30. 2011, DOl's Class A and Class B stock prices today are were respectively
~~% and 5l% lower than five years ~arlier. (On December 29.2006, DOl's Class A stock price was
$19.59 per share and DGrs Class B stock price was $18.00 per share.)

As the owner of apProximately ~18 0010 and ~7.1 %. respectively. of the poolicl-y traded Class A
and Class B shares ofDGL 1 believe the Company's shares trade at a substantial discount of mars than
~to their realizable value if combined with another mutuaIinsurer. Examples of such realization of
value include the following transactions: Nationwide-ALUED Q4% premium oyer pre-announcement
share price), State Auto-Meridian (135% premium over the share price jmmediatelv before American
Union's tender offer (State Auto outbid American UnioJi)t and recently announced Nationwide
Harleysville traBsactioRS. AB a sommitted iwf6stor in. DGI,.k is my focus fur the Compaay to enhance
vallie for its il¥;estors. Based apoa the afuresaid t9{amples, Be amoaat of rate m6fsases, furtuitaus
a¥oidanee of catastrephis storms, or athBf operational improvements ean anleash Feafuation of DGl' s
shares' true value as will a Hierger ofDMIC with aBother mumal msarsr, followed by the f*lFehase of
DGl's poolie sharss.f137% premium over share price five daYS preceding announcement).
The proposed Nationwide Mutual merger with·PepDsylvania-domiciled Harleysville Mutual followed by
the purchase of Harleysville Group's publicly traded shares has not vet closed. EventuaUv the terms of the
transaction and even the acquirer could cbange; as there were two (2) other competing bidders in addition
to Nationwide as disclosed in Harlevsville Group's Proxy Statement of December 23.2011. one ofwhom

was Liberty Mutual. As a committed investor in DGI. it is my focus for the Company to enhance value for
its investors. Based upon the aforesaid examples (an especially the most recent example with Harlevsvil1e),
it is my opinion that no amount ofrare increases. fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms. or other
operational improvements can unleash realization ofDGl's shares' value as wil1 a merger or sale of the
Company to another mutual insurer.

If other shareholders also believe that the value ofDGI is not reflected in current share prices, then the
board. and. ffiaBagemeat Board of Directors ofDGI ha't'e aft obligation to should take steps to realize the
shares' tme-value. The boam and. managemeat Board of Directors ofDGI can best do this by taking
following the tffi:e&.steps contained in the aforesaid resolution, guided by the advice ofan independent
investment banker. and taking advantage ofthe present market for insurance company consolidation.
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January 13,2012

VIA E-MAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N .E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Donegal Oroup Inc. ("DOl")
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"); Rule 14a-8
Omission of Stockholder Proposal
Submitted by Oregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent")

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf ofthe Proponent, we respectfully request that the Staff ofthe Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff') decline to grant the no-action relief requested by DOl in its
letter to the Staff dated December 28, 2011 (the "DOl Letter"), and that the Staff instead concur
with the Proponent's conclusions that DOl may not properly omit the Proponent's revised
stockholder proposal and supporting statement attached as Exhibit A to this letter (the "Revised
Proposal") from the proxy materials DOl will distribute in connection with its 2012 annual
meeting of stockholders (the "2012 Proxy Materials").
In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB
14D"), the Proponent is emailing this letter and the exhibits to this letter to the Commission at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Because the Proponent is submitting this request electronically,
pursuant to SLB 14D, the Proponent is not enclosing the additional six copies Rule 14a-8(k)
requires. Also, in ac«ordance with Rule 14a-8(k), the Proponent is simultaneously e-mailing this
letter and its exhibits to John W. Kauffman of Duane Morris LLP, which is DOl's counsel, and
will deliver it by overnight delivery to DOl's attention, clo Donald H. Nikolaus, President,
Donegal Group Inc., 1195 River Road, M~etta, PA 17547, as requested in the DOl Letter.
These deliveries inform DOl of this letter to the Staff in response to the DOl Letter. On behalf
of the Proponent, we confirm that the Proponent will promptly forward to DOl any Staff
response to this letter or DOl's no-action request that the Staff transmits to us only.
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On November 7, 2011, the Proponent submitted a shareholder proposal and supporting
statement (the "Original Proposal") to DOL On December 15,2011, David H. Pittinskyof
Ballard Spahr LLP, which is also DOl's counsel, sent a letter to J. Mark McKinzie of Riley
Bennett & Egloff, LLP, the Proponent's counsel, and to the Proponent declining to include the
Original Proposal in the 2012 Proxy Materials unless an agreement on its language could be
reached by December 23,2011. No such agreement was reached in the brieftimeframe offered
unilaterally by DOl, and Duane Morris sent the DOl Letter to the Staff on December 28,2011, as
mentioned above.
On January 9, 2012, the Proponent sent to Duane Morris and Ballard Spahr a stockholder
proposal and supporting statement that is substantially similar to the Revised Proposal. The
Revised Proposal eliminates the language that DOl found objectionable. The Proponent
requested that DOl withdraw its no-action letter with the SEC. DOl has failed to respond to the
Proponent's request to withdraw DOl's no-action request.
This letter responds to the DOl Letter to the Staff and requests the Staff not to grant
DOl's no-action request. For the convenience of the Staff, a redline comparison of the Revised
Proposal against the Original Proposal is attached as Exhibit B to this letter.
As DOl admits on page 7 of the DOl Letter, in its response to a request for a no-action
letter from First Franklin Corporation (available February 22, 2006), "the Staff found that a
proposal to engage the services of an investment banking firm to evaluate alternatives to enhance
stockholder value and to take all necessary steps to seek actively a sale or merger was not
properly excludable." For the convenience of the Staff, a copy of the request by First Franklin
Corporation for a no-action letter and the Staff's response are attached as Exhibit C to this letter.
Please note that the Revised Proposal has been phrased to match the language utilized in
First Franklin Corporation and that, as a result, all of DOl's objections to the Original Proposal
are moot, as discussed below. In particular, the Revi1?ed Proposal states:
"RESOLVED: That the shareholders of DOl, assembled at the annual meeting in
person and by proxy, hereby request that the Board of Directors immediately
engage the services of an Investment Banking firm to evaluate alternatives that
could enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a merger or
outright sale of DOl, and the shareholders further request that the Board take all
other steps necessary to actively seek a sale or merger of DOl on terms that will
maximize share value for shareholders."
The First Franklin proposal stated the following:
"RESOLVED: That the shareholders of First Franklin, assembled at the annual
meeting in person and by proxy, hereby request that the Board of Directors
immediately engage the seryices of an Investment Banking firm to evaluate
alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a
merger or outright sale of First Franklin, and the shareholders further request that
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the Board take all other steps necessary to actively seek a sale or merger of First
Franklin on terms that will maximize share value for shareholders."
The only difference between the Revised Proposal and the First Franklin proposal on which it is
based is the name of the company. The Revised Proposal,just like the proposal to First
Franklin, requests the Board of Directors to consider a merger or sale of DOl, which is a
proposal that relates to an extraordinary transaction and that, therefore, may not properly be
excluded by DOl from its 2012 Proxy Materials on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(7), which permits
excluding proposals relating to ordinary business operations.
The DOl Letter also argues that the Original Proposal may be excluded on the basis of
Rule 14a-8(i)(6), because DOl lacks the power or authority to implement the proposal to the
extent that it relates to Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("DMIC"), which the DOl Letter
asserts DOl does not control. Whatever the merits of this objection with respect to the Original
Proposal, however, it does not apply to the Revised Proposal, which omits all references to
DMlC.
Similarly, the DOl Letter's objections to the Original Proposal on the basis of Rule 14a
8(i)(3) do not apply to the Revised Proposal. DOl alleges that the Original Proposal may be
excluded on the grounds that it violates the proxy rules, and in particular Rule 14a-9. The
Revised Proposal does not include any of the statements in the Original Proposal to which DOl
objected. All of the statements in the Supporting Statement accompanying the Revised Proposal
are fact-based, or are otherwise fair commentary of the Proponent.
For the reasons stated above, DOl has failed to satisfy its burden of showing that the
Revised Proposal may be excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials. Accordingly, the Proponent
respectfully requests that the Staff decline to grant DOl's no-action request.
If we can be of further assistance in this matter, please contact me by telephone at (312)
920-3337 or bye-mail atypeterson@lathropgage.com.
Sincerely,
LATHROP & OAOE LLP

J. Victor Peterson

Cc:

Oregory M. Shepard
1. Mark McKinzie, Riley Bennett & Egloff, LLP
John W. Kauffinan, Duane Morris LLP, via Federal Express
David H. Pittinsky, Ballard Spahr LLP, via Federal Express
Donald H. Nikolaus, Donegal Oroup Inc., via Federal Express

Exhibit A

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the beneficial
owner of3,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock of Donegal Group Inc.
("DGI" or the "Company"), submits the following proposal:
RESOLVED: That the shareholders ofDGI, assembled at the annual meeting in person and by proxy,
hereby request that the Board of Directors immediately engage the services of an Investment Banking firm
to evaluate alternatives that could enhance shareholder value including, but not limited to, a merger or
outright sale ofDGI, and the shareholders further request that the Board take all other steps necessary to
actively seek a sale or merger ofDGI on terms that will maximize share value for shareholders.

Supporting Statement:
001 has not been successful in delivering a positive return for its shareholders. On December 30, 2011,
OOl's Class A and Class B stock prices were, respectively, 28% and 3% lower than five years earlier. (On
December 29, 2006, DGI's Class A stock price was $19.59 per share and DGl's Class B stock price was
$18.00 per share.)
As the owner of approximately 18.0% and 7.1%, respectively, of the Class A and CJass B shares of
DGI, I believe the Company's shares trade at a substantial discount to their realizable value if combined
with another mutual insurer. Examples of such realization of value include the following transactions:
Nationwide-ALLIED (74% premium over pre-announcement share price), State Auto-Meridian (135%
premium over the share price immediately before American Union's tender offer (State Auto outbid
American Union», and recently announced Nationwide-Harleysville (137% premium over share price five
days preceding announcement).
The proposed Nationwide Mutual merger with Pennsylvania-domiciled Harleysville Mutual followed by
the purchase of Harleysville Group's publicly traded shares has not yet closed. Eventually the terms of the
transaction and even the aequirer could change, as there were two (2) other competing bidders in addition
to Nationwide as disclosed in Harleysville Group's Proxy Statement of December 23, 2011, one of whom
was Liberty Mutual. As a committed investor in DGI, it is my focus for the Company to enhance value for
its investors. Based upon the aforesaid examples (an especially the most recent example with Harleysville),
it is my opinion that no amount of rate increases, fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms, or other
operational improvements can unleash realization ofDGes shares' value as will a merger or sale of the
Company to another mutual insurer.
If other shareholders also believe that the value ofDG! is not reflected in current share prices, then the
Board of Directors of 001 should take steps to realize the shares' value. The Board of Directors ofDGI can
best do this by following the steps contained in the aforesaid resolution, guided by the advice of an
independent investment banker, and taking advantage of the present market for insurance company
consolidation.

ExhibitB

SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL AND SUPPORTING STATEMENT
Shareholder Proposal:
Gregory M. Shepard, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** who individually is the beneficial
owner 00,602,900 Class A shares and 397,100 Class B shares of common stock ofp6negaIGroupIUC,
("DGI" or the Ge~,J;OmpanY1, submits the following proposal:
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Hewe>..er.~l;:>GI has not been successful in delivering a positive return for its
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Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

MEXICO CITY
ALLIANCE WITH
MIRANDA & ESTAVILLO

Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI")
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"); Rule 14a-8
Omission of Stockholder Proposal
Submitted by Gregory M. Shepard (the "Proponent")

Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of DGI, we respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation
Finance (the "Staff") grant no-action relief and concur with DGI's conclusions that DGI may
properly omit the Proponent's stockholder proposal and supporting statement (the
"Proposal") from the proxy materials DGI will distribute in connection with its 2012 annual
meeting of stockholders (the "2012 Proxy Materials").
DGI's reasons for its request are as follows:
•

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits the exclusion because the Proposal deals with a matter
relating to DGI's ordinary business operations;

•

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) permits the exclusion because DGI lacks the power and
authority to implement the Proposal; and

•

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits the exclusion because the Proposal is contrary to the
Securities and Exchange Commission's (the "Commission") proxy rules, which
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rules prohibit materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting
materials.
We attach a copy of the Proposal as Exhibit A to this letter.
In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB
14D"), DGI is emailing this letter and the exhibits to this letter to the Commission at
. shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Because DGI is submitting this request electronically
pursuant to SLB 14D, DGI is not enclosing the additional six copies Rule 14a-8G) requires.
Also, in accordance with Rule 14a-8G), DGI is simultaneously e-mailing this letter and its
exhibits to Mark McKinzie, the Proponent's counsel and will deliver it to the Proponent by
overnight delivery because the Proponent has not furnished his e-mail address to DG1.
These deliveries inform the Proponent of DGI's intention to omit Proponent's Proposal from
the 2012 Proxy Materials. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), DGI has filed this letter with the Staff no
later than 80 calendar days prior to the date DGI intends to file its definitive 2012 Proxy
Materials with the Commission. On behalf of DGI, we confirm that DGI will promptly
forward to the Proponent any Staff response to this no-action request that the Staff transmits
to us only.
Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D require proponents of stockholder proposals to send
companies a copy of any correspondence that they submit to the Commission. Accordingly,
on behalf of DGI, we hereby request that the Proponent send a copy of any correspondence
the Proponent submits to the Commission with respect to the Proposal to DGI's attention, c/o
Donald H. Nikolaus, President, Donegal Group Inc., 1195 River Road, Marietta, PA 17547.
1.

THE PROPOSAL

DGI received the Proposal on November 14, 2011. The resolution contained in the
Proposal reads as follows:
Resolved, that the shareholders of Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI") hereby request
that the Board of Directors (1) appoint a committee of independent, non
management directors who are authorized and directed to work with Donegal
Mutual Insurance Company ("DMIC") to explore strategic alternatives to
maximize shareholder value, including consideration of a merger of DMIC with
another mutual insurer followed by the sale or merger of DGI, (2) instruct such
committee to retain a leading investment banking firm to advise the committee
with respect to such strategic alternatives and (3) authorize the committee and
investment banking firm to solicit and evaluate offers for the merger of DMIC
followed by the sale or merger of DG1.
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The Proposal also includes the following supporting statement:
. For many years, I have invested in publicly traded subsidiaries of mutual
insurance companies. For example, in the past I owned 20% of Meridian
Insurance Group, Inc. ("MIGI") and was the catalyst who provided the
opportunity for State Auto Mutual Insurance Company's merger with Meridian
Mutual Insurance Company, followed by State Auto Mutual's purchase of
MIGI's publicly traded shares. My efforts helped to deliver the shares' true value
to MIGI's publicly traded shareholders, with a 135% premium over the valuation
of those shares prior to State Auto Mutual's purchase.
DGI, as a public company, has several advantages compared with being a
mutual company: the ability to raise capital; additional flexibility to restructure;
and the ability to provide incentives to management, employees, and agents.
However, DGI has not been successful in delivering a positive return for its
shareholders. DGI's Class A and Class B stock prices today are respectively 33%
and 5% lower than five years ago.
As the owner of approximately 29.5% and 28.9% of the publicly traded
Class A and Class B shares, I believe [DGI]'s shares trade at a discount of more
than 200% to their realizable value if combined with another mutual insurer.
Examples of such realization of value include the Nationwide-ALLIED, State
Auto-Meridian, and recently announced Nationwide-Harleysville transactions.
As a committed investor in DGI, it is my focus for [DGI] to enhance value for its
investors. Based upon the aforesaid examples, no amount of rate increases,
fortuitous avoidance of catastrophic storms, or other operational improvements
can unleash realization of DGI's shares' true value as will a merger of DMIC with
another mutual insurer, followed by the purchase of DGI's public shares.
If other shareholders also believe that the value of DGI is not reflected in
current share prices, then the board and management of DGI have an obligation
to take steps to realize the shares' true value. The board and management of DGI
can best do this by taking the three steps contained in the aforesaid resolution,
guided by the advice of an independent investment banker.

II.

DGI'S GROUNDS FOR EXCLUSION

A.

The Proposal Deals with Matters Relating to DCI's Ordinary Business Operations, and,
Therefore, DCI May Exclude the Proposal Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
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Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to exclude from its proxy materials a stockholder
proposal that deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary busfuess operations.
The Commission has explained that the "general underlying policy of this exclusion is
consistent with the policy of most state corporate laws: to confine the resolution of ordinary
business problems to management and the board of directors." Exchange Act Release No. 34
40018 (May 21, 1998).
Section 141(a) of the Delaware General Corporation Law, or the DGCL, which applies
to DGI, provides that, "the business and affairs of every corporation organized under this
chapter shall be managed by or under the direction of a board of directors, except as may be
otherwise provided in this chapter or in its certificate of incorporation." Neither DGI's
certificate of incorporation nor its by-laws limit the authority of DGI's board of directors to
manage DGI. Thus, DGI's board of directors has the authority to conduct the ordinary
business of DGI. As a part of its ongoing deliberations, the board of directors of DGI at least
annually reviews DGI's structure and DGI's relationships with DMIC. The general consensus
arising from these periodic reviews has been at times to rebalance cash from the flow of DGI
to Donegal Mutual or to the other so that the terms of the intercompany relationship remain
fair and reasonable to both parties over a period of years. However, the result of these
periodic discussions has also resulted in the conclusion that the overall intercompany
strategy continues to work well and represents a successful business strategy for all of the
parties involved.
The maximization of stockholder value is one of the basic premises underlying
corporate law and corporate governance. A board of directors of a Delaware corporation has
no more fundamental duty than seeking to maximize the value of the corporation for the
benefit of its stockholders. See Revlon, Inc. v. MacAndrews & Forbes Holdings, Inc., 506 A.2d 173
(Del. 1986). Thus, the subject matter of the Proposal, strategic alternatives for maximizing
stockholder value, relates to DGI's ordinary business operations. Because proposals that
focus on a company's strategic direction are within the province of its board of directors, the
Staff has generally considered these types of proposals to relate to a company's ordinary
business operations.
The Staff, however, draws a distinction under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) between proposals that
seek to reinforce management's general obligation to maximize stockholder value, which are
generally excludable, and those that direct management to take specific steps in connection
with an extraordinary business transaction to maximize stockholder value, which are
generally not excludable. See:
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•

Central Federal Corporation (available March 8,2010). In this no-action response,
the Staff found a stockholder proposal that requested formation of an
independent board committee to explore strategic alternatives for maximizing
stockholder value, including the sale or merger of the company, instructing the
committee to retain a leading investment banking firm to advise the committee
about strategic alternatives and authorizing the committee and investment
banking firm to solicit offers for the sale or merger of the company properly
excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as "the proposal appears to relate to
both extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions."

•

Medallion Financial Corp. (available May 1~, 2004). In this no-action response,
the Staff found a proposal requesting an "investment banking firm be engaged
to evaluate alternatives to maximize stockholder value including a sale of the
Company" properly excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because "the
proposal appears to relate to both extraordinary transactions and non
extraordinary transactions;"

•

Peregrine Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (available July 31, 2007). In this no-action
response, the Staff granted no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the
proposal, recommending "that the board appoint a committee of independent
directors to evaluate the strategic direction of the company ... and study
strategic alternatives for the company" related to both extraordinary
transactions and non-extraordinary transactions;

•

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company (available February 22, 2006). In this no-action
response, the Staff granted no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the
proposal urged the board to "retain a nationally recognized investment bank to
explore strategic alternatives to enhance the value of the [c]ompany, including,
but not limited to, a possible sale, merger or other transaction," related to both
extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions; and

•

AltiGen Communications, Inc. (available November 16, 2006). In this no-action
response, the Staff granted no-action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the
proposal, requiring that the board form a special committee for the purpose of
enhancing stockholder value including the sale of the corporation, related to
both extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions.
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In Central Federal Corporation, the Staff determined that the company could exclude

under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) a proposal that is virtually identical to the Proposal that is the subject
matter of this no-action request. That proposal requested that the board of directors:
•

appoint a committee of independent directors with authority to explore
strategic alternatives for maximizing stockholder value, including the sale or
merger of the company;

•

instruct the committee to retain a leading investment banking firm to advise the
committee about strategic alternatives and;

•

authorize the committee and the investment banking firm to solicit offers for
the sale or merger of the company.

The Staff stated that "the proposal appears to relate to both extraordinary transactions
and non-extraordinary transactions. Proposals concerning the exploration of strategic
alternatives for maximizing stockholder value which relate to both extraordinary transactions
and non-extraordinary transactions are generally excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7)." The
Staff, therefore, stated it would not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the
company omitted the proposal from its proxy materials.
As in Central Federal Corporation, the resolution contained in the Proposal relates to
extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions.
•

The first clause of the resolution requests that DGI's board of directors appoint
a committee of independent directors with the authority to work with DMIC,
DGI's controlling stockholder, "to explore strategic alternatives to maximize
stockholder value, including consideration of a merger of DMIC with another
mutual insurer followed by the sale or merger of DGL" This clause of the
Proposal seeks to reinforce the continuing obligation of DGI's board of directors
to maximize stockholder value rather than directing DGI's board of directors to
take specific steps necessary to effect a sale or merger of DGI, which may be
considered an extraordinary transaction.

•

The second clause of the resolution requests that the DGI board of directors
instruct such committee to retain a leading investment banking firm "to advise
the committee with respect to such strategic alternatives." This clause again
relates to the continuing obligation of DGI's board of directors to consider
"strategic alternatives," which may maximize stockholder value and makes no
reference to an extraordinary corporate transaction.
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•

The final clause of the resolution requests that DGI's board of directors
"authorize the committee and.investment banking firm to solicit and evaluate
offers for the merger of DMIC followed by the sale or merger of DGI." While
this request could arguably relate to the solicitations and evaluations for a
merger and subsequent sale or merger, it does not narrow the scope of the
previous two requests, which remain exclusively related to the ordinary
business obligations of DGI's board of directors.

The reference in the Proposal that alternatives for enhancing stockholder value may
include a sale or merger of DGI does not change the fact that the Proposal deals primarily
with the enhancement of stockholder value, a matter squarely within the exclusive authority
of DGI's board of directors under Delaware law. The Staff has routinely approved the
exclusion of stockholder proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as a matter of ordinary business
strategy when the stockholder proposal, like the Proposal, directs the retention of third party
advisors to investigate strategic alternatives. See Fifth Third Bancorp (available January 17,
2007), in which the Staff permitted the exclusion of a proposal requesting the board of
directors to engage immediately a nationally recognized investment banking firm to propose
and evaluate strategic alternatives that could enhance stockholder value including but not
limited to a merger or outright sale. See also, First Charter Corporation (available January 18,
2005), in which the Staff permitted the exclusion of a proposal to establish an independent
director committee and retain an investment bank to explore strategic alternatives, including
the solicitation, evaluation and negotiation of offers to purchase the company.
DGI is aware of two Staff decisions in which the Staff found that a proposal
unequivocally sought to effect an extraordinary corporate transaction that did not include
ordinary business matters. See Allegheny Valley Bancorp, Inc. (available January 3,2001) where
the Staff did not approve exclusion of a proposal to retain an investment bank for the
purpose of soliciting offers for the company's stock or assets and present the highest cash
offer to stockholders. See also, First Franklin Corporation (available February 22,2006), in
which the Staff found that a proposal to engage the services of an investment banking firm to
evaluate alternatives to enhance stockholder value and to take all necessary steps to seek
actively a sale or merger was not properly excludable. Those cases are distinguishable,
however, because the Staff found that those proposals involved a request for the board of
directors to cause the company to explore a specific transaction, not just a request that the
board of directors explore strategic options including a sale or merger. The Proposal does
not mandate that the independent committee take specific steps to solicit offers for a
transaction that would constitute an extraordinary transaction or take the steps necessary to
effect a transaction that would constitute an extraordinary transaction. Rather, the Proposal
requests that the board of directors undertake a course of action that it is already obligated to
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undertake as part of its ordinary duties and consider methods by which to maximize
stockholder value.
The Staff has consistently taken the position that if any portion of a proposal is
excludable because it relates to a company's ordinary business activities, the company may
exclude the entire proposal and the proponent may not revise the proposal. See Bristol-Myers
Squibb Company (available February 22,2006), which found that the proposal appeared to
relate to both extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions thereby creating
a basis for the omission of the proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Therefore, because, at a
minimum, the first two requests in the Proposal relate to DGI's ordinary business activities,
the entire Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to ordinary business
activity.
Based upon the foregoing analysis, DGI respectfully requests that the Staff concur that
it will take no action if DGI omits the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials pursuant to the
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
B.

DCI May Omit the Proposal Under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) Because DCI Lacks the Power and
Authority to Execute the Proposal.

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) provides that a company may exclude a stockholder proposal if a
company lacks the power and authority to effectuate that stockholder proposal.
The Proposal requests the appointment of an independent committee of the board of
directors of DGI to consider "the merger of DMIC with another mutual insurer." Under
Section 1757 the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law (the "PBCL") , the voting rights of a
Pennsylvania corporation belong to the shareholders of that corporation. Under Section 2124
of the PBCL, which applies to Pennsylvania-domiciled mutual insurance companies, if a
company has no shareholders, then the policyholders, as members of DMIC and as the
inchoate owners of any residual equity in the company if the company were to dissolve,
have the sole voting rights. In addition, the DGCL does not grant any power or authority to
the board of directors of a Delaware corporation to direct the activities of a Pennsylvania
mutual fire insurance company.
DGI is a Delaware corporation, a legal e,ntity that is distinct from DMIC, a
Pennsylvania mutual fire insurance company. DGI has approximately 1,600 holders of
record of DGI's two classes of common stock. DMIC has in excess of 200,000 policyholders.
The stockholders of DGI and the policyholders of DMIC are two entirely separate and
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distinct groups, although there is undoubtedly some overlap. 1 As DGI is neither a
shareholder nor a policyholder of DMIC, neither DGI's board of directors nor any
independent committee of the DGI board of directors has the power or authority to cause
DMIC to merge with another mutual insurer under Pennsylvania law. See Cattellus
Development Corporation (available Dec. 20, 1995), which granted no-action relief under 14a
8(i)(6) because the company did not have the authority or power to cause another company,
that was not controlled by the company, to take the actions the proponent requested in the
proposal. Because DMIC, as a Pennsylvania-domiciled mutual insurance company, has no
shareholders, its policyholders have the sole voting rights. The policyholders of DMIC
would be the only persons that would have the right to vote on any proposed merger of
DMIC with another entity and, for this limited purpose, the stockholders of DGI and the
board of directors of DGI are entirely irrelevant.
Even in the highly unlikely event the DGI stockholders were to approve the resolution
set forth in the Proposal, neither DGI's board of directors nor an independent committee of
DGI's board of directors would have the power or authority to cause DMIC to take any of the
actions the Proposal contemplates relating to the merger of DMIC with another mutual
insurance company. Any action by the DGI committee to "consider" the merger of DMIC
with another mutual insurance company would have no legal effect and be entirely
superfluous.
Based upon the foregoing analysis, DGI respectfully requests that the Staff concur that
it will take no action if DGI omits the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials pursuant to the
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(6).

DMIC is a Pennsylvania mutual fire insurance company formed in 1889 by local residents in the
western portion of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. DMIC has operated successfully for the last 122 years and,
together with DGI's insurance subsidiaries, has a group A.M. Best rating of A (Excellent). In 1986, DMIC
formed DGI with the intent that DGI become a downstream insurance holding company that could raise capital
privately and publicly in order to provide the capital DMIC and the insurance subsidiaries of DGI would
require to support their future long-term growth. DMIC, DGI and DGI's insurance subsidiaries collectively
operate in 22 states in the New England, Mid-Atlantic, Southeastern and Midwestern parts of the United States.
DMIC currently owns approximately 41.7% of the 19,975,609 outstanding shares of DGI's Class A common stock
which has one tenth of a vote per share and approximately 75.3% of the 5,576,775 outstanding shares of DGI's
Class B common stock which has one vote per share. Therefore, DMIC has the right to cast approximately two
thirds of the total number of votes that may be cast on all matters presented at any meeting of DGI's
stockholders. DGI has no interest as a shareholder or policyholder in DMIC. DMIC, as a mutual insurance
company, has policyholders, but has no shareholders.
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C.

DGI May Omit the Proposal Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because the Proposal is Contrary to the
Commission's Proxy Rules, Which Prohibit Materially False or Misleading Statements in
Proxy Soliciting Materials.
'

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits a company to omit a stockholder proposal "if the proposal or
supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules." Such proxy rules
include Rule 14a-9, which prohibits false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting
materials. Specifically, Rule 14a-9 prohibits a proposal or supporting statement, which, at the
time, and in light of the circumstances under which it is made, is false or misleading with
respect to any material fact or which omits to state any material fact necessary in order to
make the statements therein not false or misleading.
DGI believes that the Proponent's statement reporting that the Proponent was "the
catalyst who provided the opportunity for State Auto Mutual Insurance Company's merger
with Meridian Mutual Insurance Company, followed by State Auto Mutual's purchase of
[Meridian Insurance Group, Inc.'s ("MIGI")] publicly traded shares" is materially false and
misleading because it omits material facts necessary to make the statements true and correct.
The Proponent failed to disclose in the Proponent's supporting statement that:
•

During the Proponent's approaches to MIGI, the SEC entered a Cease and
Desist Order against the Proponent, with the Proponent's consent, for
purchasing MIGI stock on the open market during his "Dutch auction" tender
offer for MIGI stock;

•

The Indiana Securities Commissioner entered a final order prohibiting the
Proponent from proceeding with the Proponent's MIGI tender offer because of
the Proponent's inadequate disclosures; and

•

Although the Proponent describes himself as a "catalyst" in the Meridian-State
Auto merger, the Proponent filed a lawsuit seeking to enjoin the Meridian-State
Auto merger on the ground that State Auto's offer was inadequate even though
it exceeded, by $5 per share, the Proponent's own tender offer for the same
MIGI stock.

DGI cannot publish the Proponent's stockholder proposal and supporting statement
without including all material facts concerning the Proponent'srole in the Meridian-State
Auto merger. See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 auI. 13, 2001), where the Staff states that
stockholders "should provide factual support for statements in the proposal and supporting
statements or phrase statements as their opinion where appropriate." Therefore, DGI
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believes that it may omit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is contrary
to the Commission's proxy rules that prohibit the use of materially false or misleading
statements in proxy soliciting materials.
DGI believes that the exclusions under Rule 14a-8(i)(7), Rule 14a-8(i)(6) and 14a-8(i)(3)
provide sufficient grounds upon which DGI may properly omit the Proposal from its 2012
Proxy Materials. DGI respectfully requests that the Staff, therefore, advise DGI that the
Commission would take no-action if DGI were to exclude the Proposal.
If we can be of further assistance in this matter, please contact me by telephone at (215)
979-1227 or bye-mail atjwkauffman@duanemorris.com.

Sincerely,

cc:

Donald H. Nikolaus
Frederick W. Dreher
Gregory M. Shepard
J. Mark McKinzie .
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Class A CUSIP No. 257701201 and Class B CUSIP No. 257701300
1.

NAME OF REPORTING PERSON
S.S. ORLR.S. IDENTIFICATION NOS. OF REPORTING PERSON
Gregory M. Shepard

2.

CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX IF A :MEMBER OF A GROUP

(a) [ ]
(b) [ ]

3.

SEC USE ONLY

4.

SOURCE OF FUNDS

PF
5.

CHECK BOX IF DISCLOSURE OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS IS REQUIRED PURSUANT TO ITEMS 2(d) OR 2(e)

[x]
6.

CITIZENSHIP OR PLACE OF ORGANIZATION
United States of America·

7.
NUMBER OF SHARES
BENEFICIALLY
OWNED BY EACH
REPORTING PERSON
WITH

SOLE VOTING POWER
Class A 3,602,900; Class B 397,100

8.

SHARED VOTING POWER

-0
9.

SOLE DISPOSITIVE POWER
Class A 3,602,900; Class B 397,100

10.

SHARED DISPOSITIVE POWER

-0
11.

AGGREGATE AMOUNT BENEFICIALLY OWNED BY EACH REPORTING PERSON
Class A 3,602,900; Class B 397,100

12.

CHECK BOX IF THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT IN ROW (11) EXCLUDES CERTAIN SHARES

[
13.

PERCENT OF CLASS REPRESENTED BY AMOUNT IN ROW (11)
Class A 18.04%; Class B 7.12%

14.

TYPE OF REPORTING PERSON

IN

]

SCHEDULE13D
ITEM 1.

SECURITY AND ISSUER.

The Schedule 13D filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on July 12, 2010 (the "Initial 13D")
by the Filing Person with respect to the Class A Shares and Class B Shares of Donegal Group Inc., a
Delaware corporation (the "Issuer"), is hereby amended to furnish the additional information set forth
herein. All capitalized terms contained herein but not otherwise defined shall have the meanings ascribed
to such terms in the Initial 13D.

ITEM 3.

SOURCE AND AMOUNT OF FUNDS OR OTHER CONSIDERATION.

ITEM 3 OF THE INITIAL 130 IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING:
The Filing Person owns 3,602,900 Class A Shares and 397,100 Class B Shares purchased for
$51,924,532 and $6,639,668, respectively (including commissions).

The source of funding for the

purchase of these Shares was personal funds.

ITEM 4 OF THE INITIAL 13D IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING:
On November 7, 2011, the Filing Person submitted the following proposal to be presented and voted
upon at the Issuer's 2012 Annual Meeting of Shareholders:

Resolved, that the shareholders of Donegal Group Inc. ("DGI") hereby request that the Board of Directors
(1) appoint a committee of independent, non-management directors who are authorized and directed to
work with Donegal Mutual Insurance Company ("DMIC") to explore strategic alternatives to maximize
shareholder value, including consideration of a merger of DMIC with another mutual insurer followed by
the sale or merger of DGI, (2) instruct such committee to retain a leading investment banking firm to
advise the committee with respect to such strategic alternatives and (3) al:lthorize the committee and
investment banking firm to solicit and evaluate offers for the merger of DMIC followed by the sale or
merger of DGI.

A copy of the proposal and supporting statement are attached hereto as Exhibit 7.8.

The Filing Person intends to review his investment in the Issuer on a continuing basis. Depending on
various factors including, without limitation, the Issuer's financial position, results and strategic direction,
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price levels of the Class A and Class B Shares, the Issuer's response to the actions suggested by the
Filing Person, actions taken by management and the Board of Directors of the Issuer, other investment
opportunities available to the Filing Person and capital availability and applicable regulatory and legal
constraints, conditions in the securities and capital markets, and general economic and industry
conditions, the Filing Person may, from time to time and at any time, in the future take such actions with
respect to his investment in the Issuer as he deems appropriate including, but not limited to:
communicating with management, the Board, other stockholders, industry participants and other
interested or relevant parties (including financing sources and financial advisors) about the Issuer or
proposing a potential or other transaction involving the Issuer and about various other matters, including
the operations, business, strategic plans, assets and capital structure of the Issuer or one or more of the
other items described in subparagraphs (a)-O) of Item 4 of Schedule 13D; requesting or proposing one or
more nominees to the Board of Directors of the Issuer; purchasing additional securities of the Issuer in
the open market or otherwise; entering into financial instruments or other agreements that increase or
decrease the Filing Person's economic exposure with respect to his investment in the Issuer; and/or
engaging in any hedging or similar transactions with respect to such holdings. The Filing Person reserves
the right to change his current plans and intentions with respect to any and all matters referred to in Item
4 of Schedule 13D based on any of the foregoing factors or otherwise or to sell or distribute some or all of
his respective holdings in the Issuer, at any time and from time to time, in the open market, in private
transactions or otherwise.
ITEM 5.

INTEREST IN SECURITIES OF THE ISSUER.

ITEMS 5 (a) AND 5 (b) OF THE INITIAL 13D ARE HEREBY AMENDED AND RESTATED IN THEIR
ENTIRETY AS FOLLOWS:
a) As of the close of business on November 7, 2011, the Filing Person may be deemed to
beneficially own, in the aggregate, 3,602,900 Class A Shares and 397,100 Class B Shares,
representing approximately 18.04% and 7.12%, respectively, of the Issuer's outstanding Class A
Shares and Class B Shares (based upon the 19,975,609 Class A Shares and 5,576,775 Class B
Shares stated to be outstanding as of October 31, 2011 by the Issuer in the Issuer's Form 10-Q,
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on November 4, 2011).
b) The Filing Person has sole voting power and sole dispositive power with respect to 3,602,900
Class A Shares and 397,100 Class B Shares.

The Filing Person has voting power in the

aggregate equal to approximately 9.99%.
ITEM 5 (c) OF THE INITIAL 13D IS HEREBY AMENDED TO ADD THE FOLLOWING:
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c)

The following table sets forth all purchases with respect to Class A Shares and Class B Shares
effected during the past sixty (60) days by the Filing Person. All such transactions were effected
in the open market, and the table includes commissions paid.

Date

Purchase

# of Class A

Price
Per
Share

Shares

Amount

Purchased

Paid

13.18

11/07/11

Date

5,277.00

Sale

#ofClass B

Price
Per
Share

Shares

Amount

Sold

Received

11/07/11

ITEM 7.

400

16.00

360

5,756.20

MATERIAL TO BE FILED AS EXHIBITS.

7.8 Proposal and Supporting Statement

SIGNATURE

After reasonable inquiry and to the best of his knowledge and belief, the undersigned certifies that
the information set forth in this statement is true, complete and correct.

DATED: November 9,2011

Gregory M. Shepard
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Exhibit Index

7.8 Proposal and Supporting Statement
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